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1.IKK:\RY 
UN1YER~ITY OF RICHMOND 
VIH(;INIA 
PRmf ACE 
Interest in student partioipation in extra-
ourr1otilar aotivities has inoreused during the 
last twenty years to a very high degree. My in-
terest in the problem has developed because I 
have wanted to help meet the needs·ot hish school 
pupils with whom I have been associated. "ifith 
the cooperation of the· taoult1 ot Olen Allen High 
School, I have experimented with a proarru.a of 
partlolpation since 1931. 
In this thesis I have attempted to give a 
briet ~ev1ew ot oerta1n tor.cis ot extra-curricular 
activities from the time ot Plato to the present. 
I have stuted the principles on wh1oh student 
pert1o1pat1on is baaed. ~he tunct1on1ng ot the 
program ~t Glen Allen High SChool is d1aousaed 
with the hope that our experiences 1u this pro-
gram will be ot value to others who may attempt 
a a!milar program. 
I wish to acknowledge the cooperation given 
in the preparation ot this thes1o by the tecultJ 
and student leaders of Glen Allen High School, and 
the valuable help of Professor w. L. Prince and 
Professor w. Daniel Ellis. 
George H. Uoody 
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CHAM'ER X 
·mE DEVELOPUEH'.r OF SWDEHT P/iJiTIOlP.ATION 
Student part1o1pat1on in its present form is 
Of ;recent development, )'et basioully it is. qui'tG 
old.1 'lbe first examples ot student activities in 
the modern sense appeared in ancient Greece~ Uuoh 
attention was given to athletio sports in Athens 
.and Sparta such as running,. throwing the discus, 
and boxing. ~here was very little attention given 
to group snmes. · In a war there wns some oppor-
tunit7 tor social experience in Sparta. At the 
public dining halls the young men were seated at 
tables whioh nooomodated about fifteen persons. 
These groups were organized into olubs, membership 
in which was obtained by the vote of ·the group when 
one applied tor metlberahip. 
Student i>articipation wns not unknown in school 
control. In the military sohoole ot Sparta the boys 
(l) McXown, Harry c., Activities ~the Elementa£f 
School, P. l !JoGraw-Ilili Book co. Inc. New l'ork,958. 
l 
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at the age ot twelve were formed into companies under 
the direction or older boys who were called "Irena". 
The procedure at Athens was a little more democratic. 
At the University of Athens order in the student 
body was kept by a senior pref eot who was selected 
by the class every ten days. In some oases the stu-
dents were known to have been responsible tor the 
selection of the head of the institution. The pre-'~ 
sident or the leader ot the Aoademz after Plato's 
time was selected by student election. In the Lyceum 
there were a Master of Sacritioea and an Overseer ot 
Good Order elected eaoh month trom among the students. 2 
The student bodies of the medieval European uni-
" 
versitiea had extensive opportunities for social in-
tercourse and tor self-government. The student bodies 
were cosmopolitan and were organized into groups 
oa.lled ttna tions". '11he na. tion consisted of all the 
students coming from any one country. These socie-
ties were recognized in the charters and they par-
tio ipa ted in the selection ot the heads of the uni-
versities. helped determine fees and lecture schedules. 
(2) Jacobson~ Faul, B. and Brogue, ·Ellen "The Develop-
ment of Student Participation in School Govermnent", 
The Bulletin ot the National Association ot Secondary 
S'Onoo! Princi]'ilS:- March, l940. ---
and carried on such other act1Vit1es as they chose .. 3 
In many ot these univers1t1ea tbe student body chose 
the community in which the school was to be locuted. 
At times when there was n difficulty to be adjusted 
between the school and the community this adjust-
ment had to be made between the students end the 
governing body ot the community. The students were 
very tree spenders and the towna wanted to keep them 
in the community. It. when a difficulty arose, the 
students packed up their belongings to move on. a 
committee trom the town's governing bod7 would wait 
on them to prevail upon them to stey. ln order to 
keep them in the town special aonceasions were often 
granted.4 It is likely that the principle ot 
allmving school author! ties to deal w1 th the misde-
meanors co.m!".J. tted by students was established in this 
wa7. 
Sports, games and physical exercises were a reg-
ular pa~t ot the work at Vittorino da l'"eltre•s well-
known school at :Mantua. Italy. 'lrotzeudorf, in his 
(5) Terry, Paul \f., Supervisina Extra-Curricular Acti-
vities !l! ll!s. American §.~oondar_x School. .P. 6 Hodraw-
Hill .Book Compan.r. Inc. Nevi York l.930. 
(4) Findley, J. F., "Student Government--Med1eval, Co-
lonial, and Modern Style", Student Act!vities April 1940 
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temoua school established 1n 1531, used a 11tonitorial 
. . . 
. . . . 
type ot instruction and &ha.red a large amount ot 
authority w1th student leaders. In doing this it 
was h1a purpose to oul.t1Yate a )."espeot for the law, 
tor he said, "those men w1ll rule comtormably to the 
laws who, when boys, have to obey the lawa".5 lie 
·introduced a system ot government consisting ot a 
eenate, ot twelve students, a co.unc1l, and other ot-
tioers. This system: was s!.milar in man7 wa7a to the 
torm ot a student participation in modern secondary 
SQhoOla.6 
Student activities held a place ot some importance 
1n English aecondory sobools centuries ego. A greet· 
deal ot attention was given to athletiu sports. 
Cricket was played at Westm1n1ster as early as 1746. 
1?h1e school and Charterhouae joined together 1n 186? 
to torm the nesocintion ot football. ~he "Water 
Ledgers" at Weetminister oonta1n records ot rowing 
4at1ns ~rom 1813.? 
(5) Terr7, Paul w., S"Qpervislpjt Jtxtra-currioular .Aot1• 
vitie!J 1n the American ,eeconda§i t:Zoiioo.Ji:. l?. ! MOGrnw-iiIIl Bo"Ok lfompany, In.o. New Yor 1980 • 
. (6) Seeley, Lev1, listorz 9! Education P. lVOtt, Amer1-
oan Book Company, · 'ew York 1699 · 
· .. (7) Grizzell, E. D., "Evolution ot ·student .Aot1v1t1es 
in the Seoondary Sohool." Educational Outlook,.Vol l 
p •. 25. 
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queen Elizabeth ordered the headmaster ot West-
m1n1ster to have a Latin play enacted eaoh year at 
Christmas time to help the boys spend the tinte more 
profitably and to encourage them in "gl:'aOetul gesture 
and pronouno1at1onn. Debating societies began to 
tlourish in the eighteenth century when discussions 
of political questions became a matter of great 
· interest in the public schools. There waa an early 
interest in orations on classical themes. One ot 
the earliest examples was an address entitled 
"Patr4norium Laudes" which was delivered at .Rugby in 
1699. The earliest school publication ot which there 
is a record, was established at Eton in 1786. The 
Rµsbl Masazinebegan in 1835 and similar publications 
were started in practically all the schools about 
this time. 8 
Several types ot student government were developed 
by the English schools during their long history;. 
The earliest was a prefeot system which was established 
at Weatminister College in 1383. Selected older 
scholars supervised the study and morals ot the others 
( e) Porter, Henry C. , . "The Origin and Development of 
Extra-Curricular Aotivitiesn, School Activities 
December, 1938. 
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and reported to the warden any deteots that needed 
to be corrected. The "Monitor System" was in use 
there 1n 1630. 'rhe monitors were 1n charge ot the 
Hall, Church, School, Fields, and Cloister. In 
1832 a more modern type or school government waa 
established in the Hazelwood Sobool near Birrningluua. 
In this aystem there was a set of laws whioh were 
enf oroed by a court and a oouno11 in charge ot the 
whole school.9 
fl'he early New England high sohoola provided tor 
a tiPe ot Extra-curricular Act1v1t1 program. Perhaps 
one ot the ~ost prominent activities was that of 
student government. The Hartford Female Seminar7 in 
1832 had a form. ot student govermnent in which the1 
used an honor assembly. Zhe students handed in notes 
telling ot the rules they bad violated dur1ng the 
previoua dai.10 In 1852 a system ot student govern-
ment was set up 1nwh1ch there was a sort of court, 
presided over by e teacher, to which wore ~eported 
( 9) Terry, Paul w. , _sy.p_etyJ.sins ,Extra-.. Q'1rJ;;1cular 
Activities in the American Becondu£;£, Sohco,l. P. ? 
llcoraw-nl11""13001C'company 11 fno. l~evlicri 1930 
(lO) Aaµal.a~ Education, Vol 2 1 pp. 62-68. 
'I 
attenders against the rules of discipline of the 
school. ~his court was held each day after the 
morning prayers. The pupils were given the ~rivilege 
ot offering ouggest!ons·tor changes in the·rules, but 
the teaoher·who was presiding held ·the right of veto 
ot any:change suggested and-voted upon. 
In these early schools there was some provision 
tor athletics. As earl1 as 1811 football waa a popu-
lar. sport .at -Exeter Academy. ·The first match game 
played by the aohool waa with Andover in 1869. Per-
haps the earliest baseball. team in.a high school.was 
that"ot Vloroester, Mass., organized in 1859.11 
·Among the r.s.ost prominent activities of .the early 
high school were the rhetorical or forensic societies. 
Exeter established a rhetorical society in 1812. In 
1041 the Phillips Debating Club was formed there. At 
Worcester High School the Enole1a Debating Club was 
organized in 1857 • Many other schools tollOYted. these 
exam.plea and established similar organizations•. 
From the early literary .. society grev1 the 13chool 
publication. It was oomraonpraotioe in the meetinss. 
ot these societies tor students .'.to read manuscripts 
(ll).Grizzell, E. D., "Evolution ot Student Activities 
in the Secondary School." Educational Outlook, Vol l 
l?. 24. 
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containing school news and literary compositions of 
the students. The earliest paper was edited at the 
Public Latin School of Philadelphia. Oopies ot this 
are still ·· 1n · existence. There were two papers edited 
at the Girls' High School of Portland, Maine. They 
cover a period from 1850 to 1863. It seems that 
these two papers were rivals and that they served as 
a medium of expression ot student opinion. The first 
printed paper discovered by Grizzell was that published 
by the boys ot the Hartford Public High School.12 
"In tracing the history of student government the 
thread ot continuity is otter broken, sometimes it is 
completely lost~13 Various studies have been made 
attempting to trace the history of various forms of 
student participation. In a survey of two hundred 
sixty-nine secondary schools made by Galan ~ones, it 
was found that no student councils ex1s1;ed in these 
schools·betore 1900. It seems that the oounoil was 
(12) Grizzell, E. D., "Evolution ot Student Activities 
in the Secondary School." Educational outlook Vol l 
P. 24. 
(13) J'acobson, Paul B. and Brogue, Ellen, ·nirhe Develop-
ment ot Student Participation in School Government", 
The Bulletin ot the National Association ot Secondary 
School Principals, March 1940 P. 15 
one ot the latest activities established in these 
schools as the median date,tor the establishment ot 
t;tie student counc1J. was 1924. In a study ot second".'" 
ary schools in Michigan in 1938 Lent found that the 
median age ot the council was. nine years. The oldest 
council. was only twenty-five years old.15 
It these studies are representative ot American 
high schools~ it is sate to asaume that this phase ot 
student participation is a recent development in 
most high schools. 
Student.organizations 1n the state ·of V1rg'inia 
have. been in existence tor a number of years, but 
the. council idea is. ot more recent. origin. It is 
only within the last fifteen years that the council 
has· been prevalent in the Virginia secondary schools. 
From a study made by Brogue and Jacobson in 
1939 by questionaires sent to sohools throughout the 
nation, to which 1,946 replies were received, it was 
found tb:at 81" ot .these sohoola had saa.e to:rm ot student 
(15) Lent, B.; C.,. The.Status ot the Student Council 
!!!. Class ! and 1! J'uiiIOr ~ seiiroF1i1sll Schools· g! 
Michigan, Masters Thesis, University ot Chicago, 193~ 
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participation in sohool govermtent.16 It ls not 
ante to assume, however, that 811' ot all schools 
huve a well organized student p8rt1c1pat1on program. 
s1noe 1t is likely tlwt only those schools with 8 
program ot t'lllioh they were proud retur11ed the 
quest1onuirea. ~here uere only thirty schools from 
Vira1n1a which replied to thia inquiry. 
The importance ot auch proarruns looms larse in 
the thinking of educntionul leaders today •. The 
·regional asaocietions of· secondary schools have set 
up student participation prosrnma as one of the areas 
of evaluation whentbe program.of a given school 1a 
being evaluated. 
(16) Jucobson, l'uul B. and Brogue, Ellen, "The Develop-
ment ot Student P.artic1pat1on in School Gover.nmenttt, . 
tJ:he BUlletin or the Uaticnal i~seooiution of Seoondury 
School Principals, March, 1940 PP 16-18. 
CllAl?TER II 
THE PU'RPOSE OF PUPIL PARTICIPATION 
IN THE MODERli SECONDARY SCHOOL 
Too orten have students and school adminis-
trators confused the purpose ot student participa-
tion with that of "student government". Student 
participation has a broader meaning and greater 
possibilities than mere control, or "student govern-
ment". Some teachers and administrators have tried 
schemes for student government which have been com-
, ' 
plete failures. In many instances such programs 
were short lived, end fortunatel7 too, for they 
were detrimental to the administration and opera-
tion of the school. Such programs tend to the pol-
icy of the stu:dents' actually running the school. 
Too much emphasis is placed upon d1sc1pl1ne by stu-
dents end too little upon the cooperatlve plan of 
students and teachers working together for the com-
mon good ot the school. 
Briggs says that e student participation program 
is justifiable tor two reasons: "First. they otter 
the school its best opportunity to help pupils do 
11 
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oertain desirable things that they are going to do 
anyway--viz., ~ take their places as members of social 
uni ts and exercise, each according to his ability•, 
those qualities of leadership, initiative, cooperation, 
and intelligent obedience. . Second, they offer a 
ready channel through which the school may utilize 
the spontaneous intereat and activities and make 
. '' l them both desired and possible of attainment. This 
statement of Briggs and the term "student participa-
tion" imply cooperative effort on the part ot the 
pupils and teachers in the actual operation of the 
school. Pupils may have a large part in the adminis-
tration of the school and still not have the legis-
lative end judicial functions or control. It an 
organization ot pupils is set up in a school ror the 
simple reason that the school needs improvement 1n 
; 
discipline, then that organization is destined to 
failure. Discipline 1s the last thing that should be 
turned ~ter to students, and then only after careful 
preparation has been made. A high degree ot morale 
(l) Brlges, T. H. - "Extra-Currioular Jiotivities in 
Junior High Schools.~ Educational Administration and 
Superv1~ion. - Jan. 1922. 
. '·' 
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is necessary in, a student bod1 before it can par-
ticipate in the actual running ot the school~ Any 
functions given over to students must wait until the 
time arrives when students merit the delegation ot 
such functions. 
!!!!!. Understand1ns ~ Practice ot Democratic Ideals 
A student participation program not onlr tends 
to make school lite more happy, but it promotes a 
teeling among the students that the program is one 
in whioh they definitely have a part. It creates 
in them a teeling ot ownership. This causes them to 
realize that what they do either hurts or helps their 
"own.~ ~hey know that they must rise above petty aots 
which are often directed at the teacher with the idea 
of getting even with her. Their morale is raised and 
the school becomes a more democratic institution. 
Hence, we may say that one ot the functions of the 
program is the development of the democratic ideal. 
Everr individual in a democracy is a follower and 
some are leaders. Since tnis is true, there must be 
some opportunity tor pupils to practice such functions. 
One ot the accepted principles ot educational ps7-
oholog7 today-is that one learns by experiencing. It 
14 
an lnd1v1dual is to participate 1n a democracy, he 
must be guaranteed oertain freedom in th1nk1na and 
this implies 1n return that he bas respons1b1l1t1ea 
and· obligations to temper his judgmenta according 
to the contributions end welfare of the group. It 
there ie to be an etteotive ndministration ot pol1-
o1ea, there should be a complete underatanding ot 
the policies by all oonoerned. ~his complete under-
standing can best be acquired by par't1o1pat1on in 
the formulation of these polio1es. Everyone re-
sponsible tor the carrying out or any polio7 should 
have a pert in making it either directly or indirect-
ly. Not everr pupil in a given school can have a 
direot part 1n making pol1c1es, but, as ls true in 
the democracy of our government, everyone oan have 
representation 1n making policies. In thla pro-
cedure d1ff erences in points ot view onn be made 
known whioh influence the final agreement •. 
Every phase ot democratic government can be 
recognized and practiced in a well plonned partici-
pation program. As mentioned above, representatiYe 
government oun be taught pupils by actual participa-
tion. The students may learn from oiv1cs textbooks 
15 
what the character1st1ce ot government are, but 
when they actually form and operate a demooratio 
government• they get a more accurate concept ot it. 
The student council is a means ot teaching what 
representation is and how it operates. · 
Governmental tinanoe is a problem of great con-
cern in this nation today. Pupils may read about 
the balancing_ ot budgets. but when they have the 
responsib~lity or making a budget, raising the reve-
nue, and then making expenditures in accordance with 
the budget, the question ot government finance be-
comes more meaningful•. Vihen pupils learn what the 
operation ot their. school participation program costs, 
they in turn have more. reason to appr~oiate the thiilga 
furnished them. by the national, state* and local 
governments. ·,. 
In our lives aa citizens ot this nation the 
right to vote is a privilege_and a responsibilit7. 
If the boys and girls who are to be the citizens 
of tomorrow intelligently exercise the right ot fran-
chise, they must have training. The participation 
program gives this training. Everyone who is a "good" 
citizen" must see the issues in government and 
intelligently act or exert-his influence in 
l& 
behalf of those 1ssues to which he conscientiously 
adheres. Boys and girls in school are raced with 
issues in their program. By facing these issues 
honestly and sincerely, they a re better prepared 
to face the issues ot lite. Personalities in lite 
often represent issues. The ballot is cast in favor 
ot the person who represents the side of the issue 
which one prefers. 
~ Understandipg ~ Practice .2.t Desire ble Social 
Relationships 
Woodrow Wilson once said: "The development ot 
the social life is the chief end ot education."! 
In almost every statement or the airns ot education 
one will find that the development of desirable so-
cial relationships is given a prominent place. It 
is generally conceded that man is naturally a social 
(l) MoKown, Harry c. - Activities _!n ~ Elementar.z 
School McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc. New York 1938 
P. 8 
1'1 .. 
animal, that he works, . talks, plays, and 11 ves 
with others. Certain phases of socialization can 
be developed by the regular activities ot the formal 
classroom and in the natural intermingling ot pupils 
on the playground, in the oorridors, and in the 
lunchroom. Other phases ot this process must be 
learned 1n their natural setting, e setting which 
is not tormelized but natural to the process. '?he 
school today must realize this and provide an"oppor-
tunit7 and a training which will help the individ-
ual to form and practice those relationships which 
in turn will help him to adjust to his society in e 
more etteotive and satist7ing manner. In a class-
room the student is_ working for his own individual 
development·•· '?he same is true in student aotiVitiea, 
but be is working tor himself in a broader sense. ·. 
While he is a class officer or a member of a com-
.. 
mittee, the student council, or any other student 
group, a.student must make a success ot his under-
takings not onl7 tor his own personal satisfaction • 
. . 
but tor the welfare and satisfaction of the group. 
' .. 
Group success is based· upon the loyalty, ieooperation 
and service ot the individual. 
It is recognized by teachers and administrators 
that there is n det1n1te need tor pup1ls to be pro-
vided with some purely sooial activities. One ot 
the problems or youth todoy is that ot knowing and 
practicing the aooial graoes. This is evidenced by 
the faot that in one school a large number of stu-
dents asked the student council to make provision · 
in the sohool's activity program tor a clinic in 
which they could have these experiences. They real-
ized that they did not know how to make 1ntroduot1ons, 
ask a girl tor a date or a donoe, and mony other 
aimilar things. Such o ol1n1o is one woy to upproooh 
this problem, but this alone cannot meet the need. 
The school dance or class party is an actual situ-
ation where these things mentioned are done and not 
Just practiced. It is true that any social tunct1on 
sponnored by students has its many problems. It 
proper ~tudent morale is being developed so that 
atudente reel that their conduct reflects upon the 
entire group, we ma1 rest assured that they will 
come close to eliminating mBDJ' of the possible 
19 
problems• It pupils are so concerned about learning 
about proper conduct and manners that they ask tor 
the privilege to learn, we may be assured of their 
seriousness ot purpose and the ettectiveness ot 
their learning. 
The Revelopmen~ ~ Desirable Pupil Interests ~ 
Aptitudes 
Some individuals seem to have innate capacities 
to achieve most easily while others seem to reach 
achievements only through hard and patient training 
and ettort. Every individual has the desire to 
·succeed et some endeavor. Nevertheless, many are 
never able to do so~ Too often this is due to the 
tact that their interests have never been developed 
along the line of endeavor for which they have some 
aptitude. The student participation program should 
have ae one of its aims the development of special 
aptitudes ot students by developing their interests 
end providing opportunities tor such development. 
Some ot the student's potentialities are discovered 
and developed through the medium of the classroom, 
but many are not, as the program is too restricted 
and lacks motivation. It a student has an ability 
20 
to write a news report, it may be assured that he 
will not put torth as inuoh etfor~ in writing tor an 
English assignment as it the art1ole wore to be 
published in the school paper. The desire for recog-
nition by haVins hie production published is sut-
tioient reason tor this statement. 
In the activity program there is a large and 
. . 
diversified list of activities in which be may par-
. . . 
tioipate. He is allowed a high degree of freedom 1n 
making his ohoioes. The atmosphere 1n which he par-
ticipates is congenial and thus his interests are 
stimulated and.bis efforts are motivated. 
there is a hish degree of homogeneousness in 
each group. The pupils.are nenrly the owne age and 
maturity, and their interests are similar. · The 
pupil has a part 1n setting up the activity and helps 
to deoide how it shall be run. Again student mo~ 
rale plays a big part. There 1a the example ot one 
sohool where 1t is the Joy of most ot the pupils to 
participate. Not infrequently does this progrnm ot 
part1o1pat1on lead to the vooat1onal ohoice on the 
part ot the pupil. This may be an incidental result 
or 1 t may be on objective set up in the program. It 
21 
is better that it be incidental as this would permit 
a greater freedom in the selection of an activity. 
A boy might say that ~e does not expect to be a law-
yer or politician and so ask why he should try tor 
the debating team. Debating can be tun and when the 
· for 
student tries/the team and is given a place on it, 
his pride is intlated. This may be the means by 
which he discovers that he has real talents which 
should .be developed. It is certainly worth giving 
time and·encouragement to an activity which has this 
result. 
!!!! Development .2!. ~ Individual Personalities S2£.. 
Pupils · 
Just what type ot personality he:;:·or she is 
developing· should be a matter ot concern to every 
boy and girl. Personal appearance is often an in-
dex ot the habits and attitudes ot an individual. 
' .· 
The slovenly dressed person ia likely to be slovenly 
in his habits. At any rate such a person makes an 
unfavorable impression on those whom he meets. He 
ia put to a disadvantage on the first impression and 
such impressions too otten are lasting. Personality 
is not to be considered merely the way one looks, 
22 
. but. how one acts and thinks. Rabi ts ot speech are 
ot such great importance that they may detract trom 
. ~ 
one's personality whether it be the voice or the 
, use ot. English. '?he. attitudes .. one expresses. through 
his actions often cause others to shun him. The 
habits of boaat:tuJ.ness end sulkiness are things 
which people abhor in others. Personality has been . 
. . . 
defined as "the sum total of adjustment habits -. 
~- ~ ' . . 
behavior patterns - which the organism has aoqUired 
out ot exp,erience. primari_ly experience with or 
directed by.other huaan.beings•"J.· 
The student part1oipat1C?n. program can and should 
help pupils overcome· det1cieno1es in personal! ty • 
Since the nature of the activity program is such 
that freedom or activity and· expression is exerci~~d, 
the personalities of the participants become natural 
through expression.· There is a :trankness mnong.youth 
which is.wholesome in its etfect. Boys end girls 
can.be.made consoiousof the value·ot a·pleasing ~er­
sonality through their associations with pupils and 
( l) La Piere, Hi.chard T. & Farnsworth, Paul · R. , so-
cial P~Ycbology-·McGraw - Hill Book Company, Inc., 
New York 1936 P. 220. 
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teachers. It,·they are conscious of values and want 
to correct detioiencies then some means should be 
provided tor them to accomplish this. There is the 
example ot the student body whioh became concerned 
about suoh matters and asked tor activities which 
would help them. Speech clubs were organized in 
which they studied the art ot conversation. In this 
the matter ot voice was considered as well as the 
using of correct English. They learned also some ot 
the courtesies characteristic of cultured people. 
The results were very grat1ty1ng. The pupils had a 
motive tor .their activity and .the worthwhileness ot 
it was assured from the beg1nn.ing. Other students 
in the. same school were interested in other phases 
ot personality development ESB. ao they orga.nized 
themselves into groups.along the line ot their inter-
ests. These, too, were.most sucoesa:ful in their 
· underta~ings. Vlhen boys and girls have the desire 
to aohieye worthw~ile things and ·are given the oppor-
tuni tyt the results are usually most satisfying. 
The Development £!. School Morale 
The importance ot school morale has been 
referred to several times. Kost administrators, 
teachers; and student ·leaders are interested ·.in 
building school morale. Too often school spirit 
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is something that is evident only during an ath-
letic contest. . Morale is something that is based 
upon a common understanding ot problems and ob-
jectives in any group. Tllia means that in a school 
the administration, faculty and students must have 
this understanding. School morale will not "just 
grow", it must be developed. 
Tho student council and other.leaders are the 
ones who must set the puce in so far as the stu-
dents are concerned. It they are to lead, they 
must know what to do and haw to do it. 'I'his may. be 
helped by the study ot what is being done in other 
places, either by reading or by trips ror observa-
tion.· A well planned visit to another school or to 
a student torum can do more tor leaders than any. 
discussions w1 th the faculty, especially it the stu-
dents feel that the f'acul.ty is trying to impose a. 
program. Such ~ trip should not be primarily a so-
cial affair, but it should be planned so that students 
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know why they are going and what benefits they 
may expect to gain. This should help the leaders 
to develop their own program. 
The school assembly is a means whereby morale 
can be built. The assembly must be sisniticant 
and meaningtul for the students. A program on 
school traditions planned and given by students 
would certainly have a wholesome etfeot on man.J'. 
Morale is contagious and proper direction from this 
source would oertainly reap results. Leadership 
clubs should be organized from which the students 
may get e concept of their possibilities. This was 
worked out in one school where there were regular 
mee.tings ot o:ffioers, committee chairmen, and coun-
cil members. This proved to be stimulating to the 
morale ot this group and was in turn reflected 
throughout the entire student body. 
Pupils must have an opportunity to work and to 
express themselves in a creative way it their morale 
is to be maintained at the highest. With an under-
standing that the direction of their creative abili-
ties into wholesome channels will result in their 
!llnon·good, students will do their best work. 
CHAPTER III 
THE STUDENT PARTICIPATION PROGRAM 
OF 
GLEN ALLEN HIGH SCHOOL 
Glen Allen High School is a combined elemen-
tary and high school located in the Brookland Dis-
trict ot Henrico County, Virginia. It has an en-
rollment of approximately 600 pupils. Two thirds 
ot these pupils are in the high school department. 
They come from a rather varied population. Some 
of them live on tarms while the parents of others 
work in-the city ot Richmond.in a wide variety of 
occupations. A part of the student body is rural, 
and there is a large group of students who live 
in the suburban districts of Richmond.· This gives 
a rather heterogeneous school population. 
· An experiment in student participation was 
started at this school during the session 1931-1932. 
Its development has been an evlout1onary process. 
The first effort was a type of club program 
which made provision tor students to follow their 
interests in a club. Each club had a faculty 
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sponsor who attempted to assist the pupils in de-
veloping their interests. This type ot program, 
however, was not sucoessf'ul.. The :t'aoulty sponsor 
too often had to carry the greater part-of the 
burden. It was not altogether democratic, as the 
role which the teacher assumed to keep the pro-
£7 
gram going did not leave the pupils as tree as they 
might be in developing their interests. ~his con-
dition ot teacher domination was cau~ed by the tact 
that too many pupils Joined the olub merely_:t'or the 
sake o:t' joining something. It was necessary to 
maintain order and the pupils themselves had.not 
developed to the point where.they could maintain 
such order. Without positive control by the teacher 
bedlam would have existed. 
The problem then was to develop pupil respon-
sibility and morale.· This was a slow process. A 
oonsoioua effort to this end was made within the 
regular class periods. It oo\lld not. be done com-
pletely in this manner_. Plans were made to help., 
the pupils feel some responsibility tor their school· 
and their own program. This was to be in the form 
ot a large students' organization which should have 
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some general supervieion ot student activities. 
In planning tor the initiation of such a pro-
gra~ the faculty discussed the matter and agreed 
that the principal should call into conterenoe a 
number of outstanding students to discuss tile 
plans. It was decided that in a general assembly 
ot all studen.ts the possibility of such a program 
. ,_,. 
would be discussed .and a proposal be . made by stu-
dents tor setting up an organization. 
Unfortunately, when the assembly was held, a 
tew students ·v1ho were not prepared to discuss the 
, 
plan attempted to do so and by some of their state• 
ments and attitudes killed the plan. The students 
voted against such a proposal. A tew students ex-
pressed the idea that they should govern themselves 
and should not be responsible to the ta cul ty and 
administration tor thei'r acts. ·This was counter to 
the entire purpose or setting up an organization, 
since it·was not planned as a governing body. Even 
though such a plan was against the wishes of the 
tacul~y and principal, they did not enter into the 
discussion •. _ Many of the students tel t that such 
an organization as was proposed had a place in 
developing $tudent responsiblity and leadership, 
but.that students should not be·oompelled to pass 
judgment upon the acts ot their fellows nor to 
inflict PUJ].ishm.ent because of suoh sots. 
Following this meeting no effort was made 
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tor 1'1 ve years to establish a general organization. 
The club program. was improved and functioned more 
suooessf'ully, but 1 t could not meet the needs ot 
all pupils and 1t was riot well coordinated. The 
pupils finally reaiized a need for the coordination 
of all student activitie.s. The faculty aensed 
this and P,lans were made to form an organirGation 
.to accomplish this. coordination. 
Tbe·raoulty was called together the early- part 
. . 
·ot the session of 1936-1937 to discuss the advis-
ability ot'organizing a students' assoo1at1on. This 
' 
was done only after the· students had.evidenced con-
siderable interest in suoh an association. The tac-
.ul ty d1d not wish merely to follow some plan set up 
by; another school, but wished to place the matter 
.before the students in suoh a way that an organiza-
tion to meet the needs of the students of this sohool 
· would be formed• Care1'ui preparations were made · 
betore any suggestions were made to the student 
body. Leading students were called into oonter-
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. enoe by the principal arid taciulty members to discuss 
. . 
what the students thought were the needs ot the 
school and what type Of organization would meet 
these needs. 
This preparation served as a guide to 'proce;,. 
diwes ·in introduaina the matter to the student· · 
body as a whole. The taoulty was not afraid to ex-
periment in democracy. They had a faith in the 
ability ot students to plan intelligently, to work 
. cooperatively, to make worthwhile decisions and' to 
assume responsibility. 
This attitude ot the faculty encouraged the 
principal when the time arrived for him to bring· . 
before the student body the suggestion that a· stu-
dents' association should be organized. 
When an assembly was called tor this purpose· 
and the,students were asked if they.cared to form 
suoh an organization, there was 8 general discussion 
by students and faculty as to the·needs of the school 
and how the needs might be satisfied. After a 
lively discussion tor more than thirty minutes, a 
vote was taken as to whether or not a general as-
sooia tion ot students should be organized. The 
vote was unanimous in tavor or setting up such an 
organization. Up to this point no mention had 
been made as to Just what torm the organization 
should take. After this was discussed it was 
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· decided to set up a temporary organization which 
was composed ot a chairman, a secretary and a com-
mittee to draw up a constitution. 
The constitution committee met with the prin-
cipal and drew up a tentative constitution. This 
constitution was presented to the student body 
tor revision and approval. The form adopted eXpressed 
the aims and purposes ot the organization. It stated 
that the object was to promote the interests and 
welfare ot the student body and to 1mp~ove the school 
in general. The purpose was to foster and promote 
the various student activities. 
In addition it provided tor government. There 
was to be a president elected to serve tor the school 
session. He was to be the executive ofticer ot the 
association. To be eligible tor this ottice he 
must be a member in good standing. The vice-
':'-.. 
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president was elected tor the same term. The 
pupils elected as secretary and as treasurer were 
to serveconcurreritly with the president, and vice-
pree1dent. They could be members ot any class in 
high school. A cotinoil was to be elected composed 
or members from each homeroom. The council and 
o1'ticers were-to form the legislative body of the 
association. It is obvious that the council mem-
bers oould serve only during the school term, as 
the personnel ot the homerooms changes each year~ 
The constitution provided for three taoulty 
sponsors. These sponsors were to .be i:teleoted by 
the officers in consultation with the principal_. 
It was necessary to have the advice of teachers 
which the students would aocept and therefore the 
students were g1 ven a share in this selection. On 
the other hand the sponsors should have the oon-
tid~nce ot the principal as they were to work in 
close contact with him. Therefore, it seemed wise 
that the selection should be such as to meet with 
his approval. 
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The duties of all these ottioera were clearly 
set up in the constitution. Provisions tor amending 
the constitution were set up in the By Laws. 
After the adoption ot the constitution per-
manent officers were elected. Throughout this en-
tire procedure it was possible to see that the tao-
ulty's belief that the student body could accept 
responsibility as well as follow democratic pro-
cedures was thoroughl.y just1t1ed. 1'he students did 
not merely follow the leadership of popular stu-
dents.· but they carefully weighed every decision 
that was made. Statements were challenged and rea-
· aons had to be given for every proposal set forth. 
An excellent example ot democracy was evidenced 
when the president was elected. The person chosen 
, 
· tor president was a girl who was the ward of a wel-
fare agency. This tact in no way prejudiced the stu-
dents, even though there was a relatively small num-
ber of such pupils in the school. She had been a 
member of the student body for two years. She first 
showed her interest in student affairs when she 
became active in a mathematics club and her home-
room club. Later she took part in dramatics and other 
activities in which she clearly showed her ability 
as a leader: All of this was recognized by the 
students and she was elected by an overwhelming 
majority. 
The other officers likewise were nominated 
from the floor and elected by a standing vote. 
The task was.then one ot working out minor 
details· and the· setting up of working policies not 
covered in the constitution. One ot the first tasks 
was th~ electfon ot the· council members by the home-
rooms. The sponsors or' advisors VI ere selected and 
they then assisted in the working out of details~ 
Atter the officers were selected they began the 
task ot taking over certain functions a~d respon-
s1b1li ties not heretofore performed by students. 
With this background in mind the writer wishes 
to discuss the.functioning ot the organization, 
which has grown each year in its ability to serve 
the needs and interest of the student body. 
lUeotion or otticers 
---------
~e present procedure.used in the election of 
the president, vice-president, the secretary and the 
treasurer while not the most democratic, yet was 
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designed to insure a capable personnel. The prea1-
dent must be a member ot the junior class at the 
time ot election. Halt of the term ot office this 
otticer is a member of the Junior class and halt he 
is a member of the senior class. · This insures that 
the person holding this offioe has reached a greater 
maturity than would likely be tound in a member ot 
the other olas~es~ The vice-president when elected 
must be a member ot the sophomore class.. This pro-
vision is made in order that the training one gets 
in this ottice would serve to better quality such a 
person !or the presidency should the student bod7 
care to elect him to such an office. The secretary · 
may be elected from any class in school. It is not 
thought wise that all officers should come trom the 
upper classes. The treasurer must be a member ot 
the junior class• It was round through experience 
that the more mature and experienced students should 
be elected to this ottice~ The duties and qualit1-
oat1ons ot these officers are more clearly set torth 
viii and ix 
in the constitution found on the pages pt the appen-
dix. 
The procedure used in the nomination ot the 
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otfioera is rather interesting. Each homeroom in 
school nominates a person tor eaoh ottice. ~hese 
nominations are then certified to the student 
' . 
council. It usually follows that a person is 
nominated for an ot1'1oe by more.than one'homeroom~ 
The council takes this tact into consideration 
. . 
. 
along with the person's qualifications tor the given 
office• Of the seyeral persons nominated for an.of-
. ' . . 
tioe the oounoil·seleots two or three persons who 
' . ' 
will be voted upon for the office. This may not be 
the moat democratic procedure. yet each homeroom 
has its own representative on the council who can 
support democra.tioally the homeroom's nomination. 
In addition the weighing of the nominee!s qualiti-
, . . • < ., 
cations by the council insures the selection of a 
person who can most oredi tably perform the duties ot 
the ottioe. After the nominees have been selected 
a ballot is printed which resembles the ballot used 
in governmental elections. There is not the usual 
type of campaign suoh as those conducted in govern~ 
mental elections. However, the nominees are given 
a ohanoe to discuss policies in a general assembly 
ot all the students. At such an assembly the student 
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running tor a given office usually gives his qual1-
t1cat1ona tor the office as well as some ot the 
policies tor which he· stands. 
The election is conducted by an election com-
mittee, or rather, election ort~cials just as.is a 
civil election. The ottic1als are selected by the 
oouno11. ·.They are picked ·on the basis ot qualifi-
cation·· ae well as representation ot ·student groups 
or homeroom.«J. 
These experiences are eo similar to those in 
adult lite that a student is given en opportunity 
to learn by aotualpartioipation some ot the respon-
sibilities and privileges which he will experience. 
as an adult. Since the students ta.tee these ex-
periences seriously it is sate to assume that they 
will be better titted tor participation as citizens 
when they reach their majority. 
The members ot tbe council are elected by the 
homeroom. Each room on a·siven date holds an elec-
tion in which students are nominated from the floor 
and that room's council member is elected by accla-
mation~ The homeroom teacher serves as a chairman 
for the election. Betore nominations are made the 
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teacher discusses the position ot oowicilmember~ 
giving the qual1t1oat1ons and responsibilities ot 
the person needed tor the position~ ·In most in-
stances interested and etticient persons are 
elected. · However~ there are times when the effect 
of popularity enters in and the moat efficient per-
son is not elected. This· is a thing that may hep~ 
pen in any democratic organization. 
The Student Council __ ......., ........... _ ..................... 
The student oounoil at Glen Allen is the core 
ot the participation program.· It serves to unity 
all the activities ot the school. :i:t is.the pollcy 
making group ot the student body. Since each and 
every homeroom is represented on the council it bas 
direct contact with all. the pupils in the school. 
It. is the duty ot the council member to bring be-
fore the homeroom any question or policy under con-
sideration. The taoulty is represented on the 
oounoil. This gives to the taoulty group some idea 
ot. the thinking ot pupils on school policies. 
The council serves as the finance committee of 
the Students' ·Asa?ociat1on. It must approve all 
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expenditures. It makes'and administers the budget 
tor the school year atter financial needs ot the 
various groups ·have been submitted. 
Before any campaign is made in the school., the 
' . 
·council approves and sets up the machinery tor such. 
It fosters many services in the school'. such as 
provisions for needy students',· selling tuberculosis 
· and. 
Christmas seala,Jhelping with health drives and 
clinics. 
The council takes great pride and interest in 
the welfare and .reputatio~ ot th~ entire school. It 
feels that the participation program is most worth-
while and the members are ever seeking new ~nd bet-
ter we:rs ot doing things. · The needs of the school 
are carefully studied. An ett'ort is made to adjust 
the program in tb.e light ot these needs. 
The council is very sensitive to the value of 
school morale. Continuous efforts are made to im-
' ' 
prove this ·morale. · During the session ot 1940-1941 
there was a reeling that the students were lacking 
in courtesy. . A committee was. appointed to make a 
survey ot conditions. Thia committee through personal 
observation. 1.11ade a survey in a very quiet manner. 
It was round that in some instances that pupils 
were not as respeottul. of the rights of others as 
could be desired. There were instances when the 
selfishness ot individuals was rather pronounced• 
These findings were brought to the oounoil for 
study and reoor..unendation. It wss decided that an 
etf ort should be made to make pupils oourtes7 con-
scious. An assembly was called to discuss the 
problem. A number of students served on a panel 
to discuss the question. It was gratifying to see 
. . . 
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the earnestness of tl1e entire group. Those on the 
panel ottered suggestions and a large number of the 
audience participated. As a result of this program 
and the subsequent discussions in the hozaercoms an4 
classrooms, there was a definite improvement in 
courtesy in the school. 
One encouraging thing about the council ·is that 
the members do some individual thinking. The deol-
aion.s made by the group have not alv-1ays been what 
membera ot the faculty may have desired yet the7 
have been made according to the pupils own op1:n1ons,wh1oh 
the writer believes to have been honest and sincere. 
4l 
Perhaps, a better insight into the working ot 
' . 
the council may be had by listing some of the notices 
sent out from the council. The following are·a tew 
examples: 
Notice· 
December l. 1940 
Please File 
Please include on Requisition Slips the 
items to be purchased and suggest place that 
otters best price of article as the approved 
requisitions will be turned over to Mr. John-
son, Mias Keene, and Mr. Watkins, who will 
form a central purchasing committee to see. 
that all items are secured at best price and 
del~vered promptly. , . . . 
~lizabeth Darhenian 
... · Secretary 
December l, 1940 
Please ·File 
Calendar ot .Meetings 
Assemblies. in auditorium at Activities Period · 
SCA General meeting--tirst Tuesday in each 
month · 
Teacher sponsored assembly•-second and fourth 
. Tuesday in every month 
A religious program ( audi tor1um program oom-
m1 ttee) Third Tuesday in every month 
Class Meetings 1n auditorium at activities 
Period 
Senior Class--eeoond Monday in eve17 month 
Junior Cloas--Third Monday in every month 
Sophomore Class--tourth Monday in every 
' month 
Freshman Homerooms--seoond Monday 1n every 
· month 
Council and Committee Meetings 
Student Oounoil--Every Thursday 
SCA Committees---Every Thursday 
· SCA Committees and Student, Council meet in 
auditorium---First Monday in every month 
., 
December 1 1 1940 
Please tile 
Information Concerning 
February P.T.A. Meeting 
1. The Glen' Allen High School SCA will pre-
sent the program and entertain the P.T.A. 
at the regular February meeting. 
2. All rooms in the school will be open tor 
·inspection after refreshments have been 
served on the stage in the auditorium •. 
5. Work ot·the pupils may be displayed 1n· 
romns it desired. 
4. Two students should serve ns hosts in 
each room. They should remain in rear ot 
auditorium. until patrons are invited on 
stage. The hosts are to go to their 
respective rooms immediately. 
Carnival, October 25, 1940 · 
l. Concessions. are to be given by each home-
room. 
2. Any number of students may help. 
5. Each homeroom is solely responsible· tor 
its concession and must supply all mate-
rials needed. 
4~ Only SOA members may participate. 
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5. Hand in name ot ooncess:ton, price. end the 
number and nnmes·or students participating 
by Monday, Oct .. ·21i 1946.to Carl Morrissett. 
(This information may be put in SCA mail-
box. ) ~ie hope to make at least $100 from 
the Carnival. 
· Please Help Us! 
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December l, 1940 
Please tile 
Notioe · 
All m.aterial tor programs must be given 
to the chairman of the commercial committee 
two days before the performance is to be 
presented. If elaborate covers are desired 
material must be in one week betore per-
formance. It this request is not complied 
with, the oommeroial oomm.1tteew1ll not be 
responsible tor making programs. 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
1940-1941 
Faculty Advisors 
Miss' Keene and Mr. Johnson 
Student Cooperative Association Committees 
Activities 
Panthian 
Oomme.rcial 
Publicity 
Athletics 
Li'terary 
Welfare · 
Social· 
Bulletin Board 
Auditorium Program 
.Sate~y Patrol 
Faculty Sponsors 
Miss Winston 
Miss Lynch 
Mr. Phaup 
Mr~ Watkins 
Miss Keene & Mr. Johnson 
Miss Smith· 
Miss Fennell 
Mr. Murrill 
Miss Wright 
11..r. Peele 
Freshman 
Olass Organization 
Mies Keene 
Sophomore 
Junior 
. Mr~ Murrill 
Mr. Phaup 
Mias Holzback 
Mr. Peele 
Miss Kelly 
Miss Smith 
Miss Vfright 
Senior Business Miss Lynoh 
Programs Miss Winston 
Activities Mr. lobnson 
Literary Activities 
Public Speaking 
Public Reading . · 
Debate 
Miss Kelly 
Mr. Phaup 
Mr. Peele 
Mr. Murrill 
Miss Keene 
Spelling 
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One-Act Play 
Personality Clinic Miss Keene & Mr. Zohnson 
Entertainment 
Carnival 
Three One-Act Plays 
Minstrel 
Operetta 
Hiss Kelly 
Mr. Johnson 
Miss Keene 
Miss smith 
W.ss Verder1 & Mr. Phaup 
Miss Holzback 
BOA Pursuit ot Personality 
1940-1941 
l. Meeting to be held at AC~lVl~leS ~er1oa 
every Friday in January and Feb~uary. . 
2.· Discussion leaders will be announced as. 
soon as the survey ot groups desired has 
been completed. . 
3. P.T.A. program sponsored by SCA will be 
presented February ~4. 
4. The following groups have been planned. 
Please check ONE that you wish to join:· 
___ College Entrance 
___ What to Say (Conversation tor boys and 
girls) 
What to \"leer 
-
Glamour tor Girls' 
-
Personal Appearance tor Boys 
-
_What Next? (Manners and Courtesy) 
_How to Socialize (Party Etiquette) 
____ The Business Woman 
_How to Study 
If you do not wish to 3oin a personality 
group please check: 
____ I pref er study hall 
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(signed)_.-------
Note: Sooial Dancing groups will be planned 
as a recreational feature. 
December '• 1940 
· Please tile 
SCA 
Plans tor Election ot Ottioers 
Friday, Deo. 6, 1940 · · 
Representatives give the tollowing intQr~ 
mation to homeroom: 
l. Eaoh homeroom is to nominate not more 
than 3 people tor each of the ottioers~ 
(a) President (must be a Junior) 
(b) Vice-President (must: be Sophomore) 
. ( c) Secretary (may be from any class) (d) Treasurer (m.ust,be Junior) · 
2 .• Officers will be nominated in homeroom 
pe~iod Tuesday, Dec. lO, 1940. Know 
lvhom to suggeat betore the meeting. · · 
3. Urge homeroom to nominate· people who 
are capable and willing students and those 
. who will accept the ottice as a poaition 
ot honor end trust. · 
4. It members in homeroom do not know some 
one who.is capable. in ~chool, do not 
nominate.. I 
Thursday, December 12, 1940 
Representatives ask teachers to take 
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charge of nominations. Discuss briefly 
qualifications. . . . 
Representatives give list ot nominees 
to Elizabeth Darhanian at end ot homeroom 
period. · . 
Final selections ot candidates will be 
made·rrom nominees turned in by homerooms 
by the Student Council. 
Thursday. December 12. 1940 
Student Council selects nominee~. 
liednesday, December 16, 1940 
List ot nominees, posted on main bulletin 
board and each h9meroom by the secretary. 
Thursday, January·7, 1941 
Voting at thepolls • 
.. , 
Tuesday, Febr\l,ary 4, 1941 
Installation of ofticers. 
~enative Calendar of SCA Activities 
. 1940-1941 
Oo.tober· 25-C~rni val· 
Ootober-November~-Footbail 
lvovem.ber l,, 2 - Delegates to State SCA Meet 
November 15 -·Night ot One~Act playa 
' . \ -
November 29 - Shelton.Amos Players 
. . ! . 
December 15 - Minstrel 
December 19 -.Open House 
Jan.-Feb. - Personalit1 O!inic 
'\ 
February 14 - Open Hou'se in honor of out-going 
and in-coming SCA otf icers 
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February 24 - SCA Entertains PTA 
• March-· Faculty Basketball Games 
· April 5, 4 - Operetta· 
April - Delegates To District SCA Meeting 
April.;.: Distriot•Literary Contests a~d Traqk Meets 
!lay 1 ·-May Festival (Open Rouse) · 
May B• 9; 10 ~ State Literary and Athletic Heet 
May 30 - Senior Play 
June l - Sermon 
June 6 - Commencement 
(other activities will be added from 
time to time) 
Intormation Concerning the Organization 
ot Student Committees 
l. Advisors name chairman and recommend com-
mittees (Pupils in good standing), by Oct-
ober 21. Put information in SCA mailbox in 
the ot:tioe. 
2. These su.ggestions must be approved by Stu-
dent Council. 
3. Committees will meet every Thursday at 
Activities Period in the following rooms: 
Student Council SCA office 
. ' 
Welfare and Sohool Intprovement 208 
Athletic Library 
Bulletin Board 203 
Auditorium Program 209 
Commercial 104 
Safety Patrol 210 
Panthian Staff 103 
Publioity · 106 
Work should be planned so that each 
committee will hold a meeting every week. 
Reports ot each committee's work will be made 
trom time to time. 
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4.· The reports are to be.prepared on sheets 
which may be obtained trom the Secretary. 
The reports should be read to the council 
at the regular meeting, and then handed to 
the Secretary, moving that the report .. be 
adopted. 
SCA . 
ACTIVITY INTEREST SURVEY 
Name---------------Clasa----•---Date:""'---------
Please check each group. 
I am not interested in takine part in atbletios----
I would like to take part in: · 
Basketball-------------
Baseball·--• ... ----------Track--·-~--~~~~--~-~-~ 
I am not interested in participating in literary 
activities------~-- · 
I would like to take part in: (Contest) One-act Play-------
Publ1o ~eading---~­
Publi c Speaking----
Debating-----------
Spelling-----------
Short Story--------
Poem ..... --.. ·---.. --.. --.. 
I am not interested in taking par~ in school 
·aoti vi ties.---------· 
I am interested in taking part in: 
Assembly programs------
Dramatios--------------
School Newspaper-------
Satety Patrol----------
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1 am not interested in eocepting any ottioes in 
school------- · 
I am not interested in aooepting offices in: 
The Students' Cooperative Association-----
Homeroom Classes--------
I am not interested in being on oommittees------
I am interested in servins on: 
Athletic committee ( ) 
Social committees ( ) 
Weltare ( ) 
Literary · . ( ) 
School Improvement ( ) 
Auditorium. Committee ( ) 
. Chapel Committee · ( ) 
Notices 
.. If you have any t"unds that should be turned 
in to the SCA, please give them to the secre-
tary as soon as possible. · 
.. Committee sponsors 'or chairman, please turn 
over to the seoretaey by noon, May 30, 1941, 
~ny money lett .trom cash fund of $1. 
All bills against the SCA must be turned in 
to the secretary by noon, May 30, 1941. Be sure 
that J!!! bills are turned in by this time. 
Please.cash all .checks drawn against the 
SCA promptly. 
All committees are requested to turn in an 
itemized budget to the secretary by May l, 1941. 
Please keep minutes of all meetings up and 
return with envelope when called.tor by the 
secretary. 
You may get SCA stationery tor all corres-
pondence from Miss Keene. , (lOB) 
You may get poster board tor SCA work froin 
Mr. Johnson. (109) 
These notices are listed as a means ot showing 
a tew of the activities ot the council. They have 
been selected to.show the varied nature ot the acti-
vities. 
11!! Merit System st_ ·Awards 
For a number ot years it has been the practice 
ot high schools to give school letters or monograms-
for participation in inter-soholastio athletics. ·In 
some schools letters are given to pupils for parti-
cipation in 1nter-scholastio literary contests. The 
above practices were followed by Glen Allen tor a 
number ot years. The Student Council, two years ago, 
felt that recognition for other types of school acti-
vities should be made. A committee was appointed 
to make a study of.plans in use in other sohools. 
After 8 tudying various soh.emes' the comm.1 ttee took 
trom each those 'things which would be applicable to 
the local situation and developed o plan wh1oh was 
f:>l 
recommended to the student oounoil. The suggested 
plan was revised by the council and committee 
working together. .· 
As this was a great change from the traditional 
policies ot the sohool a oampaign ~as made to ao-
. . 
quaint the student body with the philosphy·and pro-
. , 
visions ot the system ot awards• Copies of the plan 
were mimeographed and posted in the classrooms. 
The members . ot the council and merit system oom-:- . 
mittee discussed the proposals in the various home-
. . 
rooms. Atter this period ot discussion and study 
a meeting ot the students was held in the auditorium. 
The system ot awards was adopted without a dis-
senting vote. 
The provisions ot the merit system adopted at 
that time have since been ohan.ged. Athletes were 
not given any preferential treatment under this plan. 
They did not question this.at the time but during 
the early part ot the next session, some members ot 
the varsity team began to question the tact that 
they might play on a varsity team and not win a sohool 
monogram. Some of them talked to the president who 
asked them to appear betore the council to bring their 
complaints. The members of the oounoil wished to 
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keep the system in effect until it had been 
thoroughly tried tor one year. However~ they were 
opened-minded enough to say that the matter sho~d 
be brought betore the student body tor tinal deci- · 
sion. It was realized that a great deal ot teeling 
existed among the atudents on the question. An 
.161.... 
assembly was called tor., purpose ot finding. a solu-
tion to the problem. One ot the members ot the · 
basketball team made a.motion that members of the 
varsity athleti~ teams be excluded from th_e merit 
system and that they be given school .monograms. The 
motion was seconded and was placed before the stu-
dents for discussion. As the time alloted tor any 
' ' ' 
one meeting was limited and as there were so many 
~ - ' ~. 
studen.ts who wished to discuss the matter pro and 
oo.n, 1 t was necessary to, hold meetings for several 
successive days. After all students had been allowed 
to speak who cared to do so. a vote was taken and the 
motion was carried. As a result the merit system 
was amended so as to read as follows: 
SCA Merit System 
The pointa listed below represent the max.imwa 
number ot points to be given tor participation in 
any activity. 
Major Field I, 
Scholarship (June Average) 
A-10 
B- 5 · 
c- l 
Major Field II . 
Literary· Contests' 
i'ry•outs 10-
20 
school 30 
Alternate 
Represent 
Major Field III, Athletic Contests 
Those wbo, did not Ba'sketball Baseball · Track 
make B Team but ere 
good (picked by_ 
coach) 4 3 3 
B Team 20 16 16 
Major Field IV Leadership' 
President 
Vice-President, Secretary 
Treasurer 
Home.room Representatives 
Committees · 
SCA 
'30 
25 
15 
Class Organization 
20 . 
Senior 15 
Others 10 
Chairman 10 6. 
Members a 4 · 
Note: Freshman .nnd Sophomore groups receiv~. t Credits 
Captain of Varsity 15 Captain ot Safety 
Manager of Vars1. ty · 15 Patrol 15 
Captain of Phys •. Ed. Team 6 Lieutenant or Safety 
Patrol 12 
Major FieldV Miaoellaneous 
A. Dramatics 3'Aot ·1 Aot 
Main oharaoters 15 6 
Minor· characters 5 3 
Stage manager 5 3 
Prompter 4 2 
Stage Hands 2 .l 
Ushers l 'l 
B., ·Newspaper 
Editor-in-chiet 30 
·Associate Editor 25. 
Feature Editor 15 
Reporters a 
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O. , 'Perteet Attendance 20 
D. Library Assistants, Laboratory\A,saistants, eto.15 
E. Serving at student tunotions not mentioned or 
classed under any other activity. 5 
Regulations Governing Merit System 
l. A student may hold only one exeouti ve ,pos1 tion, 
tor which, 15 or more points ere g1 ven. · 
2. ·A student may be manager ot only one varai ty 
athletic team. 
3. A student may serve on only, one BOA permanent 
' committee. . · . , , ' - .. · .. , 
4. Only students in good standing (passing at least 
3 classes on all reports, except the first one) 
may hold office in any organization sponsored 
by the SCA. It he loses his standing, he is to 
be dropped tor the current school year. ,Points 
will be prorated accordingly. 
5. Only students in good standing are to take part 
in all activities within the school· (except as-
sembly programs) which are sponsored ,by tbe scA. 
It a student loses his standing, no points will 
be awarded tor participation• . 
6. State regulationswill govern, all activities in 
which Glen Allen enters in com.petition with other 
schools. A student will not receive points tor 
participation in such activities tor the time he 
may not be · 1n good standing.· . , . · , . 
7. A student must have at least 50 points to compete 
tor an award.: Not. more than 5°" of the· total points 
may come from one tield. Students must partici-
pate in activities in at least three major fields. 
Not more than 10% of SCA membership for current 
year may receive awards. Awards will be given to 
individual students who have the approval of the 
majority of' the faculty. · , · · · ' 
a. The coach or advisor ot any activity may recom-
mend that full or part credit be given the parti-
cipant. All points are to be distributed at the 
disoretion·or the taoulty advisor tor that parti-
cular act1 vi ty. . , 
~. Regular Merit System Participation Slips must be 
filed with the SCA Secretary within ·a week af'ter 
conclusion of activity. Yearly activities should 
be reported on the first ot May. 
Last year, the tirat year the system was in 
etteot, students, who were not members of athletic 
teams, were given school monograms. It has helped 
to dignity and increase participation in various 
school activities. If awa1'1a are to be given 
for any nativity, it is only fair that all other 
activities be given due recognition. 
Participation !!!. Intra-School Finances 
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The youth of today are aooused 'ot. not knowing 
the value ot money. I:f' they do not,. it is. the ob-
ligation ot the school to help correct this as, well 
as give to the students some experiences in the 
. h~ndling ~f the f\inds of ·the public. Glen Allen 
Students• Association b.as·set up a syst~.of tinan-
'. 
cial control that definitely seems to help meet these 
. . 
needs. 
''; ' 
The student council sets up and administers a 
budget each year oi almost t1000. Each. committee is 
asked.at the beg1nn1ngot the school year to list 
· 1ts financial needs tor the year. These are to be 
itemized as tar as possible. It is not just a case 
or saying that the committee will need fifty dollars 
to carry on its functions, but all budget requests 
must be justified. After all committees and 
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functioning groups ot the organization have submitted 
'their estimated needs, the counoil then hos the task 
ot asse.t.1.bling these into u budgot. If' one group 
submits a budget larger or smaller than is needed 
J>roport1on to tlie needs ot ·. . . 
in/other groups such a group is asked to moke a fur-
ther study ot its needs. It is the hope that every 
oommi ttee · or group will :function etteotively tor 
the welfare of the whole school. It 1& recognized 
that adequate tunds are necessary tor this. This 
is the reason the council 1s anxious that each oom-
inittee study oaretully 1 ts financial needs ·bet"ore 
budget requests ere made. When the budget is finally 
COJnpleted it is posted in all olossrooms and on all 
bulletin boards. The tinanoial needs are set up 
and published so that students may nll know how 
theix- money ia to be spent.. The budget is then 
passed by the council if there are no complo1nta 
raised by the student body .. 
The question then orioes as to how this monet 
is to be raised. li'or this purpose an 11ctivities 
committee is orsuniztl1'1'. This committee is charged 
with the problem of setting.up 11 calendar ot events 
by which funds are to be raised. These are epaced 
in such a way 'as not to place .too (;reat a finan-
cial burden upon the pupils and their parents~ 
When the calendar of events has been tla.opted., 
special committees for the production of these(, 
' 
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events are appointed. By having a committee tor 
each event or. function, it is possible for a large 
' . . ~ . 
number of pupils to have a chance to participate. 
It is recognized by both. faculty end.students that 
the raisin~ of ,money is not th.e. only purpose ot 
these school tu.~otions but that many other ad-
vantages accrue to the students and community •. 
This school has adopted a pay as you go,.pl~n. 
Large purchases are not made unless the money is 
on band to. pay for them. · As stated above •. Pur-
chases are made in. accordance with the.budget. 
There is a.de:f'inite procedure.to be tollC>Wed before 
.any article oan be purchased which is strictly ad-
hered to by both teaohe~s and pupils. Perhaps the 
procedure .can best be understood by giving an ex-
ample. Suppose some paper. or other supplies are 
needed by the start of the school newspaper. The 
edi ~or ot the paper makes out a.· requisition. on a· 
standard form. 'l'his is.signed by the editor and 
the faculty sponsor. It is given to the secretary 
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ot the Students' Association who presents it to 
the student council. If there is no question as to 
' ' . 
the necessity of purchasing the requisitioned sup-
plies, and it it is provided for in the .budget, it 
is passed as a. routine matter. The oounoil holds 
a meeting once each week to pass on needed ~urohases 
or, expenditures. When~ purchase 1a approved bf 
the council, the secretary makes out a voucher which 
·is given to the treasurer. The treasurer writes 
a check, which is signed by himself and the princi;... 
pal. The supplies are then purchased by an au-
thorized person. If the goods are to be charged and 
paid tor later, the voucher is not issued until the 
bill tor the goods arrives.. . Every opportun1 ty 1s 
used to discount all the bills. This may seem a 
rather involved procedure, but it operates very et-
; ' 
tioiently and swittly. It serves to show pupils the 
value or systematized.tinancial"procedure • 
.. 
In order to provide tor participation 1n tinan-
. . . 
cial matters by a large group ot students, two things 
are done. · First, every student pays an annual mem-
bership tee of twenty-five cents, and second, 
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oomlilittees usually vote upon the necessity tor 
expenditures before a requisition is made. By 
doing this, more students reel that they have a 
responsibility in tinanoial matters. Too otten 
the average citizen is not greatly concerned in 
governmental -finance. He wants every sort ot 
thing done by th~ government,; but he fails to 
realize that he has to pay for, it es a. citizen ot 
the government~ It is hoped that the experiences 
had in this school will serve to a cqu'.aint' the 
pupils with the problem and responsibilities ot 
governmental :finance~ 
A cop)" ot th~·· budget 'tor _the school· year 1940-
1941 is given below.·· In· reality. this budget gives 
only the ·expenditures· as it is: 1m.posalble to state 
the amount of income that may be· derived trom the 
various school activities• 
SCA Budget tor 1940-1941 . 
Dues· 
Va. Literary_ and Athletic League 10.00 
SCA State DU,es . a.-00 
Librarr 
Athletics·. 
Football 
Baseball and Basketball 
Referee 
100.00 
. 30.00 
13.00 
. '15.00 
130.00 
Brought Forward · 
Cleaning Un1torms 
Bats 
·Balls 
Baseball equipment and 
un11'orms 
Transportation 
First Aid 
Telephone and postage 
Upkeep physical ed. equip-
ment · 
Athletic monograms 
Miscellaneous 
Panthian • 
9.00 . 
5.25 
15.00. 
6.00 
50.00 
10~00 
4.00 
3.00 
25.00 
17. '15 
Publicati~n ,Cl.f? issues, '450 copies·· 
to issue) · · 
60 
218.00 . 
145.00 
20 Reams white paper · · 26~00 · 
· 4 Reruns . colored paper 6 ~ 00. 
4 lbs. Mimeograph ink 10~ 00 
4 bottles Oorreotion fluid 2~20 
7 boxes atenoils 22~75 
· 1 box staples 1~·50 
3 Reams typewriting paper · l ~ 50 
Miscellaneous · · · ~45 
Postage 10~00 
Service to Stude~ts 50~00 
·Dramatics 
Play Books 
Stage equipment 
. . 
Personality Development 
Personality Clinic 
Social Activities 
Open Houses (2) 
May Festival 
Miscellaneous 
PTA Founder's Day 
Carried Forward 
. 5~00 
25.00 
io·.oo 
30.00 
t5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
131.00 
30.00 
.. 65.00 
589.00 
General SCA Expenditures 
Printing · · · · 
Trips OState, District. County) Monograms .·. ·· · · 
State Literary and Athletic Trip 
Miscellaneous 
student Committees 
32i00 
. 25~00 
35t100 
92~00 
. 60.00 
48.00 
900•00 
It is felt that the work ot th~'assooiation 
oan beat be carried on by placing responsibility on 
. . t 
committees. By spreading out responsibility; a much 
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larger number ot pupils are given 8 chance tor 
partioipa'tion.' · The committees are ot two kinds: 
standing and temporary committees. 
Tne· standing committees functioning at the 
present time are: Auditorium Program* Athletic, 
·Bulletin Board, Newspaper, Publicity, .Membership, 
. . 
Safety Patrol,., Social, and Welfare. 
The organization and tunction ot'thesecom-
mittees ere given below: 
. PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 
Membership: · 
Chairman and those necessary to carry on.work 
ot committee. 
Duties: 
. l. Furnish publ1c1 ty tor school events--pub-
11c and private. . 
2. Publish art1olea in city newspapers. 
~. Get advertisements tor the Panthian. 
4• Collect for advertisements • 
. AUDITORIUM COMMITTEE 
· Membership: 
Chairman and .those necessary to. cam on :v1ork 
ot com.mi ttee. 
Duties: 
. l. lLalte schedule: of ·type ot auditorium pro-
· sram to be presented and secure speakers 
or arrange tor groups~ , · · 
2, Invite speakers tor oertain types of pro-grams• · · ' ·. · · , · ·· ' · · · .· · · 
5 •. Write notes ot thanks to guest speakers. 
4. ·. Fost · term schedUles for program on the 
main bulletin board. Keep schedule to date. 
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5. Draw up suggestions tor homeroom teachers 
so that varied educational end interesting 
programs may be planned. 
SAn"TY. PATROL 
Membership: . 
Chairman and those neoessnry to carry on work 
· ot oommi ttee. 
Duties: 
l. Provide tor safety of students et all times. 
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
Membership: . 
Chairman and those necessary to· carry on work 
or committee. 
Duties: 
l. 
2. 
. Plan· refreshments tor social events whioh 
. the SCA sponsors. 
Make plans tor social events which will 
be announced. · · 
PAN1l'IIIAN COMJJITTEE 
Membership: 
Stat't 
Duties: 
1. Edit the paper.· All material tor first · · 
drart·must .be submitted to Oommeroial Cam-
mi ttee at speoif'ied time. · . 
2. Assume responsibility for ell literary 
details, and all proof reading except sten-
cils. · · · · ·· · · 
3. Furnish l?ubl1oat1on Committee with dummy 
at speoitied tinie. 
BULLETIN BOARD COMMITTEE 
Membership:· · · 
Chairman and those necessary to carry on work. 
ot committee. 
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Duties: 
l. Keep attractive and instructive bulletin 
boards. Emphasize school affairs and 
interests of pupils. , 
2. ,Remove out-of-date notices daily. 
5. Keep announcement board neatly arranged. 
4. Request that announcements be neatly 
written or typed. · 
5. Keep monthly schedule for use ot auditorium 
posted and up to date. 
SCHOOL ll!PRO~ COMMITTEE 
Membership: 
Chairman and those necessary to carry on work 
ot committee. 
Duties: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Award plaque tor most· attract1 ve room •. · 
Notify rooms weekly of their weaknesses. (charts will indicate these~) . 
Keep yearly chart of weekly awards posted 
on bulletin board. 
Keep reception room attractive and in order. 
Watch oo.ndi t1on of lavatories and· plan 
improvements. · 
Keep school a healthy and attractive place. 
COMMERCIAL COW!tTTEE 
Membership: 
Chairman and those necessary to carry on work 
ot committee. 
Duties: 
l. 
2. 
PUblish Panth1an. 
st~nographio work tor SCA 
ViELFARE COMMITTEE 
Membership: 
Chairman and those necessary to carry on work 
ot committee. 
Duties: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
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Carry on Red Cross Campaign. 
·Distribute baskets to needy at Christmas 
and Thanksgiving. 
Send cards ·or flowers to members ot tao-
ul ty or student body who are 111 and miss 
ti ve full days from sohool. · · 
Provide for general welfare ot school. 
ATHLETIC COMMI'l"l'EE 
Membership: . , 
Chairman and those necessary to carry on work 
of committee. 
Duties: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Plan nthletio program.. 
Approve athletic schedule. 
Regulate athletic expenditures according 
to budget. 
Advertise athletio contests. 
One hundred and thirty-nine students make up 
the pe'.t'sonnel ot these committees. This shows the. 
spread of responsibility among the student body. 
As the occasion arises, making a temporaey com-
m.1 ttee necessary, one is set up to meet the need. 
Otten the members of such committees may be members 
ot other committees. This is done because more 
able persons can be plaoed on the committees. '1.'hese 
pupils aooept their reeponsibility.with determina-
tion and their work is usually of a most high order. 
The pupils reaiize that they not only benefit the 
school by their work but are benetitted themselves. 
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Sohool Boy Patrol 
There is no better place to develop personal 
leadership than in a school boy patrol~ The s tu-
dents on a patrol must have demonstrated their 
ability as followers be:fore they can be. leaders 
or aoo.~pt.:a place on the patrol. It is necessary 
. . ·~ . 
that there must be order and system in a school. 
; 
It is not the purpose that all ot one'.s activities 
be regimented but t~t the rights of others must 
be respected. . Through certain controls by stu-
dents valuable lessons are learned which are ot 
immediate ·value .es well $ s of value in l~ter li:f'e. 
Order. must be observed' in the corridors and on , · 
school buses. I:t is tar better that this be done 
. . 
by delegated students· than through strict taoul ty . · 
supervision. Trattic 1 n crowded halls must be· 
" 
regulated or else valuable time would be lost 
during the school day. 
A plac~ on the patrol is one ot honor and 
responsibility.· Recognition ot this is given by 
. - - . 
the student body. The patrol boy must be courteous 
and triendly. He. must be a good sport as well as 
be taithtul to duty. 
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. The patrol in this school has charge ot traffic 
in the corridors and in the auditorium. These boys 
have.regular meetings in which they discuss their 
problems and make recommendations tor improved oon-
ditions• 
·. Safety on school buses is '1 concern ot pare~ts 
and school officials. The bus driver cannot watch 
the road and the children at the same ,time.· The 
exuberance of youth often leads to conduct on buses 
which might result in unhappy inoi~ents. It is the 
duty ot the patrol to help prevent this. If 1 t does 
occur he is . on his honor to report such to '. the driver 
and the principal. The.:Patro! ~oes not have a court 
and pass judgments and inf'liot punishments· on. stu-
dents. Thia is the responsibility of' the school ad..;· 
ministration. 'l'he·loading and unloading of buses 
must be systematic and orderly. The patrol ~elps 
young children in orossing·streets.and roads .. This 
often prevents accidents. 
The experiences ot the patrol help to develop 
many desirable oharaoteristios in the student •. It. 
is a benefit "to the patrol and the otller students 
as well. 
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. ' 
School Assemblies 
The school assembly is potentially one of the 
greatest of the educative factors in a public 
school. It serves as one of the unifying faotors 
ot a school and is a means ot further development 
ot school interests. Intelligent publ1o opinion 
oan be fostered by the assembly. Sharing ot ex-
. . ' . . : 
periences is an art which must be learned. The 
. : . ' « ·' . 
assembly is one means ot developing· this art. There 
are values to be derived by the individuals as well 
as those obta1ne~ by society as a whole. The pu-
pils have a chance to participate betore a group 
much larger than that ot the regular classes. The 
individual must learn how to conduct himself in 
audiences. This can be done in a democratically 
planned a.nd administered assembly program. Pupils 
are provided with opportunities for developing 
leadership an4 self-expression as well as an appre-
ciation ot ·the tine arts in such a program. There 
are so many values that oan be listed which come 
from ·auoh a program, but suffice 1 t to say that 1 t 
is 'ot . so much value that 'no well organized school 
program neglects this phase of school lite. 
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The assembly at Glen Allen is not merely a 
program tor announoements, lectures on proper 
conduct and the like. It has a definite program 
worked ou~ by a special auditorium committee. The 
assemblies are held regularly each week. The com-
mittee makes up a long time schedule ot programs 
whioh provides tor a variety ot experiences for the 
pupils. Each teacher in the high school is asked 
to be responsible tor at least one program· during 
the school session. The teacher may either use a 
regular class .group or a homeroom group. Some ot 
the assemblies have been based upon regular class~ 
room activities. A good example ot this was a pro-
gram given by an English class. This group took 
oharaoters from the literature they had studied o.nd 
portrayed these in suitable costumes. The audience 
or student body was asked to bring pencil and paper 
to the assembly. The pupils were to identif1 the 
characters ~ortrayed. This was not only an interest-
ing program but it tied up with the learning situ-
ation in the olaas·, and as a result, students took 
a greater interest in the study ot the literature 
selections. The students realized they must.have 
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an appreciation and understanding ot the characters 
before such could be interpreted to the student body. 
Another helpful and interesting program was 
given by the oomm.eroial students. This was a little 
drama which gave pupils guidance 1n the art ot seek-
ing a position. The program had enough humor to 
make an appeal, yet it gave some useful information. 
These two examples serve to illustrate this type ot 
program. 
·There are programs which are inspirational in 
nature. During the time the personality cli~io was 
in progress, the students gave programs based upon 
the aoti vi ties ot their group·. Another type ot 
program given during the clinic consisted in having 
·speakers trom outside the school speak on a timely 
to_pio• · Great care was exercised in ·the selection ot 
the speaker tor suoh an occasion. During the school 
year the auditorium committee arranged tor a number 
ot devotion~! programs which were led by a minister. 
The committee made its own selection of the speaker 
and assumed the responsibility tor making all arrange-
ments and conduoting the assembly. 
Another type of assembly is the general me~ting 
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ot the Students' Association. At these meetings, 
reports are made by officers and committees as well 
as by students who have attended some oonterenoes. 
At other times pep meetings are held. Then 
there are oooasions when the student body gets to-
gether tor a "sing." Such programs have had a help-
tul efteot as they taster a community ot interests. 
Dramatics ~ Other Speech Activities 
Dramatics and speech activities have assumed a 
very prominent place in the program ot activities. 
It is telt that many needs of a child can be met . 
through this program. One need is the development ot 
the child's personality. Through participation one 
develops his initiative, self-reliance, and poise. 
Before an individual can assume"a place ot leadership 
and etteotivenese in dealing with others, he must have 
these personality traits. This program is designed 
to help develop such traits in the pupils. They learn 
the value of emotional control and its implications. 
one's ettectiveness often depends upon voice control. 
The ability to stand on one's teet and express one's 
thoughts is too often lacking in adults. This pro-
gram provides tor the development of this. Life-like 
situations are otten a "give and take" proposition. 
In debating is tound an excellent opportunity to 
develop this. Not only does this program provide 
tor the development of the individuals own capaoi-
tien but it helps him to see and appreciate the 
personality of others. 
The dramatic and sp~eoh activities inolude not. 
. . ' . 
only torm.al aot1v1t1ee to which the general public 
·is invited but various types of assembly programs 
in which the students gain valuable experiences. 
In the fi.eld ot dramatics there are the night ot one-
act plays, the one-act contest play, the operetta, 
and the senior play. The night ot one-act plays is 
sponsored in order that more students may have a 
chance to participate. There are numerous committees 
connected with these programs which give pupils val-
uable experiences. Some of them are busy designing . 
and building sets, others are designing and making 
costumes, others are working on lighting while still 
others are assisting the teachers in·direot1ng the 
plays. By having three plays in one evening, more 
students are given a chance to act in a dramatic role. 
.·. 
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When one considers 1n addition the great number of 
pupils who try tor parts in the plays it ls clearly 
seen that a very large group of pupils are bene-
fi tted by this activity • 
. The one-act contest play is sponsored ea·ch 
year in oonneotion with the State Drama Contest. 
Within the last six years this school has won the 
Stat.e contest three times and has gotten honorable 
. • . 1· -
ment~~n twice~ This means that the quality ot drama 
produced is on a high level. On numerous occasions 
acto~ in these plays h8.ve been singled out tor 
their partioularl7 fine acting. It ls iriterestiD.g 
to know.that on one occasion more.than ten times 
as man)' pupils sought' parts in the play than there 
were p,.rtn for t.hem. In order to give more pupils 
playing roles in the 1940 contest play, two casts 
were trained tor the final production. The play 
given was a poetic fantasy; one cast was coaohed to 
present the play 1n the usual manner while the other 
presented the play ae a ballet. These t\vo per-
formances won tor the school the State championship. 
The operetta is given each year to toster a 
greater appreciation of mua1o as well as dramatios. 
r;4 
The cast usually 1noludee about sixty students. 
The stage set is always very artistically designed. 
One member or the faculty is particularly gifted 
in this work. 'l'he students wllo assist in building 
the sets are very fortunate in that they learn an 
art which gives them an appreciation for stage set-
tings as well as an opportunity to gain some skills 
which have some utilitarian value. 
The senior play as the name implies is a pro-
j eot of the senior class. However, it is sponsored 
to a d~gree by the students' Association. The As-
sociation assists in the advertising and makes what 
other contributions it can to make the project a 
success. When the calendar ot events tor the year 
is made up it is given a plaoe in the entire program. 
There are other dramatic programs in the torm . 
ot assembly programs·. These are often a produot ot 
a given class. This brings about a tie between extra-
curricular and curricular activities~ 
During the school session approximately one half 
ot the student body will have had an opportun1 ty · 
to have participated in tlle sohool dramatic program. 
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~he other speech activities may be divided in-
to two classes: those ot a contest nature and 
those not in a contest program. The Virginia High 
School Literary and Athletic League sponsors con-
tests in public speaking for boys and for girls, 
public reading tor boys and for girls._and debating. 
Each year the pupi~s of this school make a very 
creditable ahol'1ing~ In. the State contefJt in Kay . 
1940 there were· seven 11 terary events tor class B 
sobools.. Glen Allen students had contestants in 
tive or these, events .. , In only two events did they 
not qualify in the district competition tor the 
State meet. Out of the fiv·e groups ot contestants 
three of these won State championships. They ·were 
in competition with class B schools from all over 
the S~ate. This is a record that no other school 
has mao.e for .one year's competition. It seems also 
that this· record speaks for the quality of work done~ 
The speech work which is not ot a competitive 
·. nature oonsiets or participation lvi thin. the 
school and the participation away from the school. 
At school·. ~he students in their meetings and as-
semblies prepare and give talks to members ot 
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their groups~· Otten the assembly ,Program.a consist 
ot disuossions by pupils on some problem common to 
.a1. Here they are not only getting valuable ex-
perience but are helping to build policies. On 
many occasions· •1hen' some 'Visitor is to speak in· 
assembl7 some : s t,udent presides and presents the' 
speaker. All ot this gives the pupil poise and con-
fidence in him.self. There are times when a school 
project is to .be presented to the members of the 
student body in the homeroom period. This is 4one 
- \~ - . . . . .. 
by students atter they have become acquainted with 
the problem at.hand. 
Glen Allen students have taken the.leadership 
1n student participation work in this section of 
the State. They ~re in demand tor participation not 
only.in district programs ot the Virginia Students' 
Cooperative As~oolatio~ but in state-wide programs 
as well.. Two 7ears eso a student was· district chair-
man while another student was the state Ohairman. 
Both ot the students presided with grace.and assur-
ance. They were a credit to themselves and to their 
school as well. 
During the past few years since the Students' 
7'1 
Association or Glen Allen High School has been at-
tila ted with the State organization there have been 
-
· one or more students each year taking p~aoes ot 
leadership ~n the district and state meetings •. 
Particularly has the program ot personality develop-
>"'· 
ment been ot great interest and concern of students 
in all parts of Virginia ·and other states as well. 
After the State meeting in November, 1939, one ot 'the 
Glen .Allen pupils wrote an artiole tor Student ~. 
a magazine with national circulation. Immediately 
after this article appeared~ letters oame to this 
student from a large number of schools irt Virginia 
and se?eral from schools outside the state • 
. At e. district meeting durins this school session 
the writer listened to a' group discussion conducted 
by students ot a number of achools on the subject, 
"Hew Can R!gh School Students IIelp !Lr.prove Class-
room .Aotivit1ea Through their Purtic1petion." The 
discussion leader was a member of the sophomore 
class ot Glen Allen Rish Sohool. It was a revela-
tion to hea~ the excellent ideas of these boys and 
girls. The writer was particularly impressed w1 th 
the akill or the leader in holding the discussion 
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Q.UU. 
to the point/with her valuable contributions to · 
the discussion. 
The actual growth observed in pupils through 
their p~rticipation is convincing proot to _the 
writer or the value ot such aot1vi.ties. 
Sooializipg Experiences 
Bo1s and girls or high school age often lack 
e ,,__, 
experiences which help them to develop the social 
graces. They are usually timid and show a hesi-
tancy in meeting people as well as a lack ot free-
ness in associating with those with whom they are 
casually acquainted. This organization has attempted 
to help pupils overcome this. 
In January, 1939, the student council felt that 
some activities should be provided that would sup-
plement home and other out ot school exi>er1enaes and 
would further the personal and social development 
ot the high school pupils. The idea was thorougbl7 
discussed by these forward looking boys and girls. 
Among the questio~s raised were: What can such a 
program do for our student body? What experiences. 
·will be provided? Will it be compulsory tor pupils 
to attend? Who will serve as group leaders? \fill 
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the pupils real.ly want such a program? 
tfhis group of leaders realized that a great 
deal ot work would be necessary it such a program 
should function effectively. It was agreed that 
participation must be voluntary if any good could 
come from. it. There were some general plans set 
up tor d1s~uss1on groups. The month ot March was 
selected tor this concentrated effort. 'l'he groups 
were to meet at activities period.once each week. 
It was thought that wix groups would be ample to 
care tor the needs of the student body. Teachers 
were selected to serve as sponsors or advisors for 
the various groups. 
After these plans were made a committee of three 
was appointed to carry out these plans and set up 
others that might be needed. 
Real work then began. The information was given 
the publicity commi.ttee in order that a publicity 
campaign might be started. The Bulletin Board Com.-
mi tte~ consented to display appropriate material on 
all bulletin boards. The Typing Committee agreed to 
make copies of the plans tor the Publicity Comlit.ittee 
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as weli as ballots by which the pupils could select · 
the activities In which they wished to participate. 
The Auditorium Program Committee promised to pre-
sent suitable programs in assembly. 
'' ''' :--. 
The co~ittee ot three worked out detailed 
plans tor the organization ot the groups.· The 
Publicity Committee and the other committees went 
into action. Posters were made for display. Some 
ot these were humorous or otherwise designed to at-
tract attention. Newspaper articles and editorials 
: ,·. . ·, ; 
we;e written for the school newspaper. 
The Auditorium Program Committee arranged a 
series of educational and entertaining programs tor 
assembly. After these efforts to 1 ntorm and interest 
the pupils the ballots were distributed tor the pu-
pils to make their selections. .!hese were signed 
and returned to the committee tor counting. It was 
found that more than ninety per cent of the pupils 
had signed· up for one ot these groups. . Extra groups 
had to be tormed to take care of their needs. 
In these group discussions the pupils raised 
their individual problems and they frankly discussed 
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. them in an informal manner. I:f the problem. was ot 
such nature that research was neoessary to obtain 
a solution, a committee ot students was appointed 
to ~eke the necessary study. This group reported 
its findings to the entire group. ~heae reports 
were discussed and their application to the problem 
was tnade. It was quite interesting; to observe the 
~ 
1ntere5t and enthusiasm with which the.pupils 11t-
tacked these problems. These conferences continued 
over a period of approximately four weeks. After 
they were concluded there was a summing up period 
in which the conclusions reached. which were at 
general interest, were reported to the entire stu~ 
dent body. In certain instances the pupils drama-
tized some incidents or experiences. . A:ftel:- the series 
ot conferences the program given before the student 
body proved to be ot so m.uch interest ·that it was 
repeated at a meeting ot the Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion. Th1.s program was enthusiastically reoe1 ved by 
the parents and their comments were very complimentary. 
The tallowing is a list of some ot the topics 
studied and activities in which pupils participated: 
1. How to meet and introduce people 
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2• Manners and dress tor boya 
· 3.. Manners and dress tor girl.a 
4. Preparation for college entrance as well 
as facts about college life · 
5. Row to be a host or hostess 
6. 'lhe art or conversation 
"I. Social dancing· through which the pu1,ils 
learn how to dance1 and the boys learn how 
to ask a girl tor a dance and to "break inn 
on another boy. 
A reference .• to the_ ta~le _ ~n page 9f will Bh<?'f 
what the students themselves think ot these activities. 
Each J'ear sinoe that first program, it has become a 
regula"r part of· the year1y program. 
Each year there are two or three parties held 
at the school for the entire membership. These 
parties often begin with some kind ot program con-
sisting ot. 'a d.1"8:matio skit, ballet dancing by some 
ot the mem.bers.·group singing, or vocal and instru-
, . . 
mental music by some of the members• . '!'he gymnasium 
is then opened up for dancing, or other group actt~ 
vities. At one end ·or the gymnasium.some ot the girls 
eerve at the punch bowl .. 
Since the inauStiration ot these parties the 
growth ot the pupils 1n the ability to participate 
with freeness and grace is very noticeable. ~ere 
have been no unfavorable responses on the part ot 
pupils in evidence. It is the opinion ot the fao-
ul ty that these experiences have made a great con-
tribution to the worthwhile growth of the pupils. 
CHAPTER IV 
AN EVALUATION OF THE STUDENT 
PARTICIPATION PROGRAM OF 
GLEN ALLEN HIGH SCHOOL 
It is a dittioult task to get an ettective 
evaluation of any social process. There are so 
many things that cannot be measured by objective 
standards or means. When subjective evaluation 
is applied the personal interests and attitudes 
ot the person making the evaluation must be taken 
into consideration. No matter how much _one wishes 
to be unbiased in subjective evaluation, there is 
still a chance tor bias to influence conclusions. 
The writer has tried to be objective in ex-. 
amining the program at Glen Allen. It is fully 
recognized that other factors may have entered in-
to the growth and development ot 1nd1 vi duals and 
the benefits derived by the sohool 1 and that these 
may have been overlooked. Nevertheless the writer 
is confident that through nine years as principal 
ot the school he has been able to make some oon-
olusions that are thoroughly justifiable. 
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The school has been benetitted. Its whole 
program has become more democratic in principle 
and practice. Students have been allowed to help 
., 
tormulate and execute school policies·. This has 
gone over into the classroom in providing more 
desirable learning situations. A better student 
morale has been developed. The financing of extra-
curricular activities has been placed on a more 
secure and et:reoti ve basis. The quality ot student -
activities has been placed on a high level• The 
amount ot participation has greatly increased and 
the students have benetitted personally through 
their participation •. 
. It has been stated that the development ot the 
program has been an evolutionary process. It 18 
not assumed that it has reached perfection. ~here 
have been instances where errors have been made. 
A rew years ago the school was using a report 
card furnished by the Oounty School Board which made 
provision for the grading ot pupils on several as-
pects of citizenship. The student council felt that 
a student should prove worthy in every respect be-
tore he could represent the school in any type ot 
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'inter-school .oompeti tion. . A rule was made by the 
council that any student given an unsatistaotory 
.. 
grade on any one or several phases of citizenship 
by more than one teacher would not be eligible to 
compete against other schools. 
One ot the !1rst persons atteoted by the rule 
was a star athlete. Two teachers had graded him as 
having been unsatisfactory in his conduct and atti-
tudes. This boy had a conterence with the teachers 
but they could do nothing to help him as they felt 
they could not gracefully cha·nge his grades. He · 
then appealed to the student council.. When he ap~ 
peared betore that body, he trankly adm.itt~d his 
errors and asked that he be placed on probation ~or 
a given time. It his actions should not prove sat-
I • 
istactory, he would have nothing else to say. Atter 
'the group heard him, they went into an executive 
session. This was an example ot excellent thinking 
. ' "1 
and reaction on their part. They questioned ~hich 
would be best tor the boy, to take his punishment or 
to have them put him on probation. The etteot on 
the morale of the school was discussed. They ques-
tioned whether or not students would take advantage 
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ot this situation. They wanted to be fair to the 
boy and all other students. Their thinking was 
logical end sincere. They decided to place the 
boy on probation. The procedure used in this in-
stance was thoroughly democratic as personal bias 
or prejudices were in noway evident among the 
pupils •. The sequel to.this was a happy one as the 
.· boy in question proved to be a more desirable 
. ' 
school citizen. It would be hard to evaluate the 
great good derived by all students participating 
in this. situation • 
. Another excellent example ot democratic pro-
cedure was the occasion of changing the merit system 
as Wa$ discussed in the. preceding chapter. In this 
instance the.pupils demonstrated a thorough knowl-
edge and observance ot parliamentary procedures. 
As. stated previously the feeling. over the provisions 
ot the merit system.was very pronounced •. Even in 
suoh a situation when the problem was being dis-
cussed in an open meeting the pupils exhibited self 
. control to a very high degree. Eaoh person respected 
the rights of others. on more than one oooasion 
there were as many as ten students standing quietly 
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waiting to be recognized by the president of the 
association who was presiding. The president did 
not attempt to coerce or in any way influence any 
speaker. It a person was out ot order, he was 
quietly told of that tact-. No person attempted to 
speak until he was recognized. The whole procedure 
was one ot direct democracy at work. 
The students have learned to respect the true 
worth ot individuals. During the last election one 
person was elected to an ortioe strictly on the 
basis ot his contributions of work in the school. 
More than' one teacher remarked that he or she was 
delighted to ·see students· cognizant of this boy' e 
contributions. The student was not one who was 
extremely popular as he had been a very retiring 
individual. There have been other instances when 
honors were voted to students in similar situations. 
If student participation is to be most effective. 
there must-be almost universal participation. If 
the number ot students is limited who take a part in 
the activities, the greatest good cannot come to the 
school as a whole. The few who do participate will 
ot course be benetitted but the school morale will 
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not be enhanced. Those who do not participate will 
teel that the others are being favored and thus 
cliques will be formed. The faculty and student 
oounoil have tried to spread the partioipat.ton but 
1 t seems that 1 t lias~~ot been as universal as might 
be desired. ·Most of the adverse criticism that has 
been made in any way concerning the work ot the pro-
gram has come from thoae who do not participate. 
' ' 
This was due to lack of understanding and appreci-
ation. The records ot the association show that the 
students most interested in the prosram.. ot the asr 
s'ooiation were those who. have participated most •. · 
Perhaps increased participation.can be.accom.Plished 
when the pupils become more appreciative ot the 
opportunities ottered them •. An effort has been 
made to accomplish this tact. During the session 
ot 1940-1941 the council held meetings to formulate 
ways and means ot creating a better understanding. 
Open toruma were held in which the pupils discussed 
the progress and v10rk or the association. These 
meetings. helped to bring about this bett.er under-
standing. 
The writer wished to make a survey ot the par-
ticipation and secure opinions ot the pupils concerning 
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their association. The following questionaire was 
prepared with the .. aid ot the Council and ta cul ty 
sponsors. 
AN EVALUATION OF THE GLEN ALLEN 
STUDENT COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 
1. Have you held an otf'ioe in the SCA previous.to 
this time? What and When·i _______ _ 
2• Do you now hold an otfice? ___ What? ____ _ 
3• Have you been a member of the Student Council 
previous to this year'/ V/hen? 'Are you a 
member now? • 
4. Have you been a chairman ot a committee pre-
vious. to this· time'/ . What and When? __ _ 
5.. Are you a chairman ot a committee now?_.. __ _ 
What? . • 
6. Have you been a member of a committee previous 
· to this time? What and Vlhen? 
-----
Are you a member of a committee ~ow1···. 
What? • ---------
. ·:.:.:., 
a. · List. the functions (athletio, social, .publio 
·entertainment, etc.) of the SOAyou have at-tended.this year: __________________________ _ 
9. Cheolt. the inter-school. activities in wh1oh you 
have participated: 
'3'1- 1 3838-'59 •39.140•40.•41 
a. Football--------------------------------------b. Basketball·-______________ .._. __ ..._. ____________ __ 
c. Traok ..... ---------------------------------------d. Baseball-------------------
•·· One-act play .oontest-------------
~-t· Debating contest. ______________ _ 
g. Poetry contest. ________________ __. ____________ ___ 
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'5?-'38 38-'39 '39-'40 1 40-'41 
h. Short story contest~------------1. Publio speaking contest.._ _________ _ J. 3pell1ns contest. _____________ _ 
k. J.auslo · l. SCA r-ep-re_n_· e_n_t_a"'!'t .. l_v_e ____________ _ 
10. It yau tried out tor one ot the events in item 
ll. 
· 9 and did not represent the aobool, please mark 
with n (t). 
Oheok the intramural contests and events 1n 
which you have participated: · · 
•a7-'38 '38-'S9 139-'40 ·~40- 1 41 
a. Softball b. Basketba~l~-----------------
c •. Touoh Football 
------------------------------
d. Soccer 
e. Volly .""b-o"l'."'l'!.""l----------· .. t. Three-aot p!a;;: _______________ _ 
·g. Assembly prograu_. _____________ _ 
h. Stunt night ________________ _ 
i. Carnival 
------------------------------------
j. Operetta ~ k. liight of,._p_ll:""a-"J--s---------------
1. Uay Dar. 
m. social -..,-v-en_t,....s----------------
12. a .. Did ,you attend u i1ersonality development group 
in the Personality Clinic? (b)Which one·1.._ 
15. 
A. 
B. 
o. 
D. 
E. 
11'. 
G. 
______ (o)D1d this type ot atudy help you 
with your problems? (d)Do you think this 
type of study should be included in tuture years? ,, 
Please comment on: 
. (Comments UJD.Y be put on back of sheet 1 t nec-
essary) Neviopaper ________________ _ 
Aasombly programo.._.._, ______________________ __ 
Snfety patrol.__....__... ________________________ _ 
Sooial1z1ns . .. , . , , ..... \1edneado1 £1 oti v!~' Period..._ ________ _ 
Literar~ Contests. ___________________________ __ 
Operet.tn ___ . ---------------u. Cnrn1 val ._..~--------------------------------1. Stunt U1ght,-----------------
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:r-. Nightof plays. ______________ _ 
K~ ·Open Houses L• Bulletin Bo_a_r~d-------------------------------14• l'ublicitY. ________________ _ 
N. School improvement. _____________ _ 
14. List ways in which you have personally been 
benetitted"by the SCA: 
15. List ways in which you think the school has 
been benefittedby the SCA• 
16 • List wats :. in which the SCA can be improved· to 
help you personally and the student body as '8 . 
whole: · 
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Number of Pupils Part1o1pat1ng 
in various aot1vit1es 
Activity referred to Humber ot pupils 
in question number partiolpa·t1ng 
1-~~~~~~~~----~~~~~---~-----~~· 13 2------..---........ ~ .................... _ .._ .... 
3 ............. - .............. - ..................... .. 
?-~--~--~-~~~~--~~----~-~--~-~ e-------.. --.................. _____ .,. .. __ ~--.;_ 
94 ............................................. _ .. 90--------............................................. . 
gg ....................... ---......... _ ......... - .. . 
9h-~~~~ .... ~----..--~~-~--~~~-... 
91-~~~~~~~--~--·-----~~-~-~~ 
9J--~--~---~--~--~~-~~~-~-~~ 
9k~~~-...~--~~--~~~~--------~-
91~~~-~-~-------~~~-~~~~---~-~ 
lOn~~-~~~-~-~..-.--~--~~--......... -
lod ..................................................... ... 
108~~-~-~~-----.... ~-~-~~- ...... ~-~ 
1Qt~---~~----~~~---~--~--~-~-1o·g-.-.-... --....... ,. ............ _ .. __ .. __ ........ 
lOh--~~~~-~--~~----~--~~-~~-~ 
101-------.---------,.~----............. .. 
103---~ .... ~~~--~-~---~~~--~-~" 
lOk·~---~-~~~~~-~-~~~~~--"~• 
101---~-----~~-~~---~------~---lle~--~~----~-·~-~-~-~-~--~~~ 
' ' llb~---~-~--~~~~~~~-~~~-~~--~ 
lld--~~--~-~--~--~~~·-~-----" 
lle-~-~--~-~--~~-"-~~-~-~--~~ 
i1s~~~---~---~-------~--~--~-11h-~~~--~--~-~~~ ..... --~--~---~ 111 ...................... ._ ... -: ... ~ .. -----.. ~ 
llj-------~~---~ .... --~~~-~--­
llk---~"-~-~-~~-~~-~~-~-~-~-~ 
16 
ee 
l? 
8 
65 
eo 
294 
26 
64 
22 
39 
55 
10 
5 
5 
ll 
14 
Bl 
l& 
26 
:Sl 
:.·7 
10 
56 
6 
28 
19 
20 
22 
G 
4 
149 
125 
ea 
33 
llO 
39 
lOl 
77 
108 
105 
55 
41 
llxa~~----.-----~~"--.,. .... ~-·~--~ Bl 
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The replies to the first eleven questions give 
e record of the number of pupils participating in 
various activities. It ie obvious that not all pu-
pils took part in each activity. It is only natu-
ral that different pupils should ha~e different. 
interests. With a wide range to select from pupils 
chose the forms of activity in which they v11shed 
to ,participate. Onl~ a few pupils did not take a part 
in at least one activity. It can be seen trom the 
above table.that a total of eighty-nine people have 
either tried tor a part in the one-aot contest play 
or have actually taken a part in this event• · Thia 
means that approximately twenty per cent of the stu-
dent body actually participated in this activity • 
. TABLE II 
Pupils' .,Reaction to the Prograrai::of Personality Develop-
ment as shown by by Replies to Q.uestion Number 12 
Q.uestion No. Affirmative Answer Negative Answer 
12a----·----~---~ · 245-------------- 28 
120~~-~~-~-~~--~~ 193~-~--~-~~~~~~~ 27 
124-------~~-~~-- 217~~-~-~~-~~-~-- 19 
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Question twelve deals v11th the program of per-
, 
soneli ty development. More than halt the student , 
. . 
body was active in this program. Only twenty eight 
pupils who replied.to the questionaire said.they 
did not participate. It is interesting to note · · 
thet one hundred ninety-three pupils said they bad 
benetitted 'by the program. Two hundred seventeen 
pup1.ls expressed the wish that 'this ncti vity be con-
tinued. This !a ooncluaive evidence that vu'ch a pro-
gram. is a worthwhile activity~· 
TABLE III 
.Pupils' Evaluations · ot the Various 11.oti vi ties otfere4 
in the .Program ea Shown by'Repliea to Question Number 13 
<4uest1on No. F~vornble Comment Unfavorable Comment 
l3a----•-------.. - l.f>7-------------- 116. 
l~b............................ 200 .......... - ......... -......... 75 
l3c-----·-------- 160~-----·---·--- · 72 
l3d-~----~---~~~ 191~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ 50 
l5e•~~~~~~~-~~-~ 237~~-~-~-~~-~--- 27 
l5f---~--~~~~~-- 145-~~--~~~~~-~~~ 25 
l3g~-~~~~-~~~-~- 158-~~~-~-~~~~~~- 44 
l3h-------... --·--- 152-----.. ;.._______ 34 
131--~~~~--•••w-· •131-~~--~~~-~~-~- 22 
l3J------~-"-~~~-- 178~-~~~~---~-~~~ 15 
, 13k~~~-~-~~~~~~-- 181~-~~~~~-~-~~~- 57 
131-----.................... --- .'' .. 122--~ .......... _ .. -............. 79 
l3m----~"·-~-~-- 98~~~~~~-~~---~- 72 
lBn-~~~~~-~--~-- 139----~~-~~---~- 86 
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Question thirteen aske for comments concerning 
the activities ot the school. The school newspaper 
had the greatest number of' unfavorable comments. 
Host ot these comments were objections to a mimeo-
. . . 
~raphed paper. A few pupils felt that the paper did 
not get the deserved cooperation trom the student 
body as the burden ot the paper was lett for a 
limited number of pupil~ to carry. There were a tew 
pupils who felt that th~ content of the paper was 
not up to as high e standard as .might be desired~ 
The pupils who comuented favorably telt that the 
paper met a detini:te need ot the school and gave 
valuable experience to those who worked Oll it. The 
statements abou'.J; the other activities commented on 
,_. ·.,;.." 
,. 
were of a similar nature. There were enough favor-
able comments to 1varrant their continuance. The , 
unfavorable comments were of a nature that ahould 
lead students to attempt improvements, which will 
make the program ot activities more effective and 
helpful to the student bodY'• 
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TABLE IV 
Number of Pupils Evaluating Benefits Derived from 
the Program and Suggesting Improvements 
Question No. Affirmative·· Reply Negative Reply 
14~-~~~--~~-~~~~ 151~-~~--~~~~~-- 22 
i5 .. ____ .................. -- l 7Q ........ ~ .... - .... --.. "'.""'-.. - 13 
16--~-~~~~~~-~-~ 53~~---~~~--~-~ 58 
~uestions fourteen, titteen, and sixteen per-
haps give a better evaluation of the program than any 
others •. They ask what were tho benefits derived by 
the individuals and the whole sohool and wba t im.-. 
provements might· be made. The comments g1 ven were 
ot re~l value in improving the entire program. 
Below are some comments that are typical: 
"I have been able to overcome selr-con-
soiousness and to better express myself. I 
have learned how to disouss problems in a group. 
I have been able to meet people more etfeo-
ti vely and have learned some ot th~ principles 
of leadership." 
"'l'he Students' Association has brought about 
fine school loyalty." 
"It has given me a chance to meet many 
interesting people and make valuable friends. 0 
"My views have been broadened." 
"The social activities have helped me so-
cially." 
"I have learned the true meaning ot ooopera-
. tion. n 
"The students seem to realize their reapon-
sibili ties more fully and endeavor to prove 
themselves more competent." 
0 I have just come·to Glen Allen this year 
and did not have the cooperative work of the 
SCA in the school which I last attended. I· 
think this association is very successtul and 
I have enjoyed working 1.n the democratic en~ 
vironment inspired by the SCA."-
"It has shown what is meant by real co-
operation." 
"It has given me a chance to work with the 
school as a whole and not merely a few people." 
"The SCA has made the school more dem-
. ·ocratic." 
"Since I take ·a part in activities·, I · 
feel a greater sense ot responaib111 t;r and · 
loyalty to my school." 
"The SCA has provided an effective way of 
financing school activities." 
"I have learned to have responsibil'ities 
by holding ottioe and serving on committees, 
and have improved my public speaking." 
There is not a· single activity of _the school 
which was not listed time and time again as having 
been beneficial either to the individual or the 
school· as a whole~ 
'11he suggestions tor improvement were quite con-
structive. ·• Man;y·students tel~ that they should be r 
better informed concerning the wo~k ot the council . 
and committees. Others felt tha:t more activities 
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should be provided with 8 decided effort made to 
interest pupils in these activities. !?here were a 
tew who telt that opportunities were not equitably 
distributed. A limited number felt that the SCA 
sponsors and faculty advisors of committees exerted 
a little undue pressure in directing and helping 
with the activities. These comments will aid the 
sponsors 1n improving this attitude. It a mis-
understanding exists, 1 t is easier to clear 1 t up 
when one knows that it 1s prevalent. 
Another ettort to evaluate the program ot the 
association has ·been oonduoted by means ot open 
· forums. In these forums the pupils discussed the 
activities to determine what is worthwhile about 
them and how they can be ·improved.. From these· to-
rums many valuable suggestions tor improvement have 
been DUldeby th~ students .. 
The writer reels that pupils need a better under-
standing ot the entire ~rograrn. . This can be brought 
about through.a more effective homeroom program. The 
homeroom activities ere the most neglected ot the dit-
:terent phases of the e asocintion ta work. An etfeo-
ti ve orsanization ot the homeroom can bring about a 
closer ooordination or activities, a better 
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understanding by the council of student needs and 
·, 
opinion, as v1ell as a better understanding by the 
average student ot the policies and program of the 
entire sohool. 
In ooncl11aion; the v1ri ter feels that the par-
ticipation program of Glen Allen High School has 
developed with a purpose end plan. Pupil needs have 
been taken into oonsideration"and every effort which 
was practical has been put forth to meet those needs. 
The program has not been perteot, yet it has shown 
growth. A challenge lies ahead as the needs ot pu-
pils are changing in this era ot world turmoil. It 
democracy is to succeed. more conscious effort must 
be made to practice it._ The· public aohools have a 
part in such a progran as the students of today 
must be the adult citizens ot tomorrow. Therefore, 
the school must give the pupils a chanoe tor dem-
ocratic living. 
!the present Constitution bas been developed 
1n uocordence 1dth the.needs and experienoea·or 
the school. 1lhe original Constitution is given 
here with the later Constitutions to show the 
changes that have "en made. 
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(First Constitution) 
Student's Association 
1936-1937 
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS 
CONSTITUTION 
ARTICLE I 
The name ot this organization shall be the 
"Student's Association of Glen Allen High School." 
ARTICLE II 
The object ot this association shall be to 
promote the interests and welfare of the student 
body and to improve our school in general. It 
shall toster and promote the various student act1-
v1 ties. 
ARTICLE III 
... -
Any student ot Glen Allen High School may be-
come a member ot this organization by paying the 
annual dues as set tourth in the by-laws. 
ARTICLE IV 
The officers ot this organization shall be a 
president, a vice president, a secretary, a treas-
urer. and faculty sponsors. 
ARTICLE V 
The Legislative Council of this association 
shall consist of the general officers and one 
representative from each homeroom. 
ARTICLE.VI 
This association shall meet once each month at 
such date as fixed by the association. 
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BY-LAVIS 
DU'l'Ili!S OF Olf'FICERS 
AHTICLE I 
The president shell preside at each meeting 
ot the essociution and euob meeting ot the Leg1s-
lat1 ve Cowioil. He ehall be an ex-officio member 
ot all committees. 
In absence ot the president, the vice president 
shall perform the duties ot that ortioe. 
It ·shall be the dut1 ot the secretary to keep 
an 2oourate and complete reoord of meetings of the 
association and Legislative Council. These records 
shall be kept in a permanent minute book. 
The treasurer shall be the custodian of all the 
tunde ot the association. He shall colleot dues, 
shall keep an itemized account ot receipts and ex-
penditures approved by legislative cowioil 1 file 
receipts tor all payments nnd present u tull report 
at the expiration of his term ot ottioo. 
It shall be the duty ot the council to hold 
regular meetings to discuss matters ot the general 
weltare ot the school and shell bring such reoom-
mendstions as they see fit to the aseooietion tor 
disouseion and adoption. 
ARTICLE II 
The ottioera ot this association, exo•pt the 
taoulty sponsors, shall be elected by majority vote 
ot those me~bera present at the next to the last 
meeting ot the school aesa1on. The new officers 
shall be installed at the last meetinf-; ot the aohool 
aession •. 
~he clans repreaentatives to the legislative 
council shall be elected by the various homerooms 
at the beginning or each session. 
The three teoulty oponaors shall be elected by 
the leg1olat1ve council previous to the t1rat meet-
ing ot the school seee1on. 
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ARTICLE l:II 
COMMITTEES 
The following standing committees shall be 
selected by the legislative council: 
l~ Athletic 
2~ School Improvement 
3. Literary 
4~ Social 
5. School Publicity 
Any committee other. than those named above 
may be established when deemed necessary by the 
association or legislative council. 
Each committee shall consist ot three. 
<,-.· 
ARTICLE IV. 
Students may pay their dues according to either 
one ot the following methods: 
l. Twenty-five cents per year which 
carries with it all rights and privileges ot 
this organization. 
2. Sixty cents per year which carries 
with it all rights end privileges and in addi-
tion tickets to the Athletic .Contests. 
ARTICLE V 
This Constitution and By-Laws may be amended 
by a two-thirds vot~ ot those present at any meeting.· 
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(SECOND CONSTITUTION) 
CONS'J:ITUTION 
ARTICLE I 
Name .and Purpose: The name ot this organiza-
tion shall be.the "Student Cooperative Association 
ot Glen Allen High School." 
Object: Section l-a: The object ot this As-
sociation shall be to promote the interests and 
welfare of the student body and to improve the 
school in general. It shall foster and promote the 
various student activities. 
ARTICLE II 
Membership: Any student ot Glen Allen High 
School may beoome a member ot this organization by 
paying the dues according to either ot the following 
methods: 
Section l-a: Membership in the Association which 
carries with it all rights and privileges ot this As-
sociation. 
Section 2-b: Membership and yearly newspaper 
subscription which include the privileges of the As-
sociation plus the school newspaper. 
Section.5-o: Membership and yearly athletic 
ticket which include the privileges ot the Associa-
tion and admittance to all home athletic contests. 
Section 4-d; Membership, newspaper and athletic 
ticket wh~ch carries the privilege ot the Association, 
the school newspaper and admittance to all home ath-
letic contests. 
ARTICLE III 
Officers: The otf'icers ot this Association shall 
be the president, vice president, secretary and treas-
urer. · 
President: Section 1-a: The executive power 
shall be vested in the president of the Students' 
Association. 
Term ot Ottioe: Section 2-b: He shall be elected 
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to serve trom February to. February. . 
. Qualifications! Section 5-c: No person ex-
cept a member of the Junior Class in good standing 
may be elected to this ottice ~ . .. · . 
Duties: Section 4-d: 'rhe president shall 
preside at each meeting of the Association and each 
meeting ot the Legislative C.ouno11. He shall be 
an ex-ott1cio member ot all oommittees.o 
Vice President: Section 1-a: 'rhe executive 
power shall be vested :in the vice president of the 
Students' Assoo1ation,1.n·oase of the inability of 
the President to serve. ' 
Term of Office: Section 2-b: He shall be 
elected to serve trom February to February. Qual1f1oat1ons: Section 3-o: No person ex-
cept a member of the Sophomore Class in good stand-
ing may be elected to this office. . 
Duties: Section 4-d: in the absence of the 
president the vice president shall perform the 
duties of that otfioe. He shall have general charge 
ot all ticket sales for activities sponsored by the 
Students' Association. He shall have charge of the 
Membership ot the Association. 
Secretary: Section l-a: He shall keep all 
records ot the·Association. 
Term or office: Section 2-b: lie shall be 
elected.to serve from February to February. 
Qualifications: Section 3-o: Any member ot 
the Students' Association in good standing may be 
elected to ottioe~ · 
Duties: Section 4-d: lie shall keep an accurate 
and complete record ot meetings of the Association 
and Legislative Oounoil. These records shall be 
kept in a permanent record book. lie shall receive 
all money and issue receipts tor the same~ This 
money is to be turned over to the treasurer ilnmedi-
ately. · 
Treasurer: Section l-a: He shall be the cus-
todian of all the funds ot the Association~ 
Term.ot Oi'fioe: Section 2-b: He shall be elected 
to serve f'rom February to February. 
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'iual1t1cat1ons: Section 3-o: No person ex-
cept a member ot the Junior Clase in good standing 
ma7 be elected to this office. 
Duties: Section 4-d: He shall receive all 
mone1 trom tho seoretury. He shall keep en 1tem-
1ze4 account ot receipts and expenditures for each 
aot1vitJ sponsored b7 the Students' Aasoo1at1on, 
file receipts tor ell payments, end present a tull 
report at the expiration ot his term ot ottioe. 
ARTICLE IV 
Legislative Oouno1l----xhere shall be a Legis-
leti ve Council which shall consist ot the general 
officers end one representative from each home-
room. 
Term of Otfioe: Section l•a: Tho representa-
tive sholl be elected by h1a homeroom to serve troa 
September until J'une of enoh voar. 
Duties: Section 2•b: The Legislative Oouno11 
shall be the governing bodf ot this organ1ent1on. 
ARTICLE V 
Bponsora---There oholl be two tocultf sponsors 
who shall advise the Association. · 
Term ot Ottioe: Seotion 1-a: The sponsors 
shall serve trom the lat of May to the lat ot May. 
Method of selecting: Section 2-b: The spon-
sors shall be selected by the tour aaJor ottioera 
in oonsultntion with the principal. 
ARTICLE VI 
Seotioli z,;..a: This constitution Z11U1 be a.mended 
by 2/5 vote ot those present ot any regulur meetins 
ot the Association. The proposed amendment may not 
be voted on until the next regular meeting. 
BY-LAWS 
ARTICLE I 
Methods of electing 
Section 1-a: The officers ot this assoo1et1on 
shall be elected by the secret ballot by the vote ot 
the Assoo1ation. 
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CONSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 
ot 
GLEN ALLEN HIGH SCHOOL 
ARTICLE I 
Name and Object 
SECTION l - The name of this organization shall be 
the Student Cooperative Association ot 
Glen Allen High School. 
SECTION 2 - The object of this organization shall 
be to represent and advance the best 
interests ot the student body and of 
Glen Allen High School; to foster and 
promote student activities; and to co-
operate with the school authorities tor 
the common good ot the institution. 
ARTICLE II 
Membership 
SECTION 1 - Any student or Glen Allen High School 
upon payment of general membership dues 
becomes a member ot this organization 
and may participate in any activity 
sponsored by the association. 
SECTION 2 - Only members ot this association may 
participate in activities sponsored by 
the association. 
ARTICLE III 
Officers 
SECTION l - The ot1'1oers of this Association shell 
consist of the President, Vice President, 
Secretary, and Treasurer elected trom 
the student body. 
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SECTION 2 - a. The executive power shall be vested 
in the President ot the organization.· 
b. He' shall be elected to serve trom 
February to February.· 
o. No person except a member ot the Jun-
ior Class in good standing may be 
elected to this ottioe. 
d. The president shall preside at each 
meeting ot the association and each 
meeting ot the Student Oounoi1.· He 
shall be an ex-otf 1cio member ot all 
committees. 
SECTION 3 - a. The executive power shall be vested 
in the Vice President.of this organi-
zation in case ot the inability ot the 
President to serve .. · · . . . 
b. He shall be elected to serve from 
February to February." . . . 
c. No person except a member ot the Sopho-
more Class in good sta~ding may be 
elected to this ottioe. 
d. In the temporary absence of the Presi-
dent, the Vice President shall per-
form the duties ot that ottioe. He 
shall have general charge ot all ticket 
sales for aot1 vi ties sponsored by the 
association. He shall have charge ot 
membership ot the association. 
SECTION 4 - a. The Secretary shall keep all records 
ot the association. 
b. He shall be elected to serve trom 
.February to February •. 
c. Any member of, the association in good 
standing may be elected to office. 
d. He shall keep a detailed and accurate 
record of all proceedings of the as-
sociation, and he shall perform any 
other duties common to position ot a 
secretary. 
SECTION 5 - a. The Treasurer shall be the custodian ' 
ot all the tunds ot the association. 
b. He shall be elected to serve trom 
February ·to February. 
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«>• No person. except. a member of the Jun-
ior Class in good standing may be 
elected·. to this otfice. ·· 
d. · He shall keep an. itemized ·account of · 
receipts and expenditures tor each . · 
~otivity sponsored by the association, 
~ile receipts for .all payments, and 
present a' tull report ·at the expi;ra-
. tion ot his term of oft ice. 
ARTICLE.IV . 
Student·Council 
SECTION l - There shall be a Student.Council which 
sha11 ··consist of the 'four maJor officers, 
. one representative from eaoh homeroom, 
and the presidents ot the three upper 
classes. · 
SECTION 2 - The representative shall be elected by a· 
· · m.aj ori ty in his homeroom to serve from 
· September until June ot each year. 
SECTION 3 - The Student Co\lllcil shall be the governing 
body ot this organization. 
ARTICLE V 
Advisors 
SECTION l - There shall be two faculty members who 
shall advise the association •. 
SECTION 2 - '!he' advisors shall serve trom the lst of 
May to the 1st ot May. 
SECTION 3 - The advisors shall be· selected by the 
tour major officers in consUltat1on with 
the principal. · 
ARTICLE VI 
·Amendment 
SECTION l .. This Constitution may be amended by a two-
thirds vote ot the Student Council. 
SECTION 2 - The emendment must be brought up by some 
member ot the Student Oouno1l with a full 
statement ot ita desirability to the 
organization and sohool at large. 
SECTlOii 3 - '?he amendment must be presented in 
writing to the membership ot the organi-
zation at a previous meeting. 
/LR!ICLE IV 
11nanoea 
SECTION l - The system of tickets shall be regu-
lated by the Student Oounoil. 
SECTION 2 - All money shall be tu.med over to the 
Seoretary who shall give a receipt and 
keep record on stub of saiue •. An account 
ot money and sources shall be turned over 
with the mone1 to the Treasurer. who shell 
deposit all money in tbe bank, approved 
by the principal, record duta, eouroe, and 
speoinl account. 
SECTION 5 - a. No bills ot any kind are to be mode 
nor any money spent in the name of 
Student Assoo1at1on until pemiesion 
. is granted by the Student Council. In 
the case of on emergency the consent 
of the edv1sors·and prinoipul shall be 
sutf1o1ent. 
b. Written statement including date, a-
mount, and itemized eocount should be 
banded to the Secretary who, e.tter it 
has been approved by the Student Coun-
cil, makes a voucher (keeping record 
· on stub) wb!ob 1 s si ven to the Trena- . 
urer who gives check or money otter 
voucher has been dul7 signed. fhe 
Treasurer shall tile this voucher with 
cancelled check and bill. 
c. All b1lle ~ust be turned in to the Sec-
retary within one week tram the date 
made. 
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SECTION 4 - Uonthly itemized reports trom first to 
tirst must be made out by the Treasurer--
one copy kept 1n books, one cop7 to eeob 
udv1sor, one copy to the principal, and · 
one copy to be posted on the main bulle-
tin board. All outstanding bills should 
be included in this report. 
ARTICLE V 
Awards 
SECTIOH l - Uongram.s shall be awarded to members 
ot varsity athletic teams and managers. 
Athletic participation slips must be 
tiled with the Vice President within a· 
week otter a game upon the recommenda-
tion ot the coach. ' 
SEC'l'ICH 2 - Monograms shall be awarded to any member 
who meets the requirements of the follow-
ing Merit System: 
SCA UERI'.r SYS'?ml 
The points listed below repreeent the maximum 
number of points to be given tor participation in 
any activity~ 
Uajor Field I Major Field II ( June Average). Literary Contest Scholar.ship 
A .. lO 
»- 5 
c- l 
Try-outs 10 
Alternate 20 
Represent school 30 
Major Field III SCA Class Organization 
Leadership 
President 50 20 
Vioe President, Secre-
tary, Treasurer 25 Seniors 15 Others 10 
Homeroom Representatives 15 
Comm.i.ttees 
Chairmen 10 
Members ~ 8 
Note: Freshmen and Sophomore groups receive i 
credit in olasa organization~ 
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Captain ot Ph7a. Ed. 
· ·Team 
Lieutenant ot Safety 
6 Patrol 12 
Captain ot Safety 
Patrol 
Members or Satety 
15 Patrol e 
Major Field IV 
Dramatics 
Hain Charaoters 
Minor Chnraoters 
Stage Manager 
Prompter 
Stage Hands 
Ushers 
Major Field V 
Fubl1cat1ons 
Editor-in-chiet 30 -
Aesoo1ate Editors 25 
Feature Editors 15 
Reporters B 
Major Field VII -
·M1soelloneous 
3 Aot l Act 
15 6 
5- 3 
4 2 
2 l 
l 1 
Major.Field VI 
Athlet1o Oontest 
Those who did not 
make B team but ore 
good -(picked by 
ooaoh) 3 
B. Team 16 
· Perteet Attendance 20 
Library Assist~nts. Laboratpey Assist-
ants, eto. _ , 15 
Serving_at student functions not men-
tioned or classed under any other 
~thi- w 
Special meetings as representative ot 
· school - · - 15 
Cheerleaders 5 
Regulations Governing Merit System 
l. A student mer hold only one executive position 
tor which more then 15 points a re g1 ven. 
2. A student mar serve on only one SCA standing 
committee. 
3. Only students in .good standing (passing at leust 
5 olaases on oll reports except the first one) 
may hold office 1n any organization sponsored 
by the SCA. If he loses his etend1ng, he is to 
be dropped tor the current oohool year. Points 
will be prorated accordingly. 
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4. . Onl1 s tudenta 1n good e tending are ·to take pert 
· in all aot1 vi ties within the oohool ( exoept · 
essemblf programs) which ere sponuored bJ the 
SCA. . It a student loses his standing, no points . 
will be awarded tot participation. 
5. Utate regulations will govern all act1v1t1ea 1n 
which Glen Allen enter in competition with other 
schools. A student will not receive points tor 
participati<>n 1n suoh activities tor the time 
he may not be 111 good standing. 
6. A student must have at leaot 50 points to compete 
tor an award. Not more than 5a,£ ot the total · 
points·may coae from one tield. Students must 
participate in activities in ut least four najor 
~1elds. Not more than l°" ot SCA m~mberehipwho 
· have the approval ot the majority ot the taoult7. 
7. The coaoh or adVisor ot any a oti vi tr may recom-
mend that rUll or part oredit be given the par-
ticipant. All points are to be distributed at 
the discretion ot the faculty adviaor·tor that 
· particular activity. 
8. Regular Merit System Participation slips must be 
filed with the SCA Vioe President within a week 
after oonolusion ot activity. Yearly activities 
should be reported on the tirst ot Mny. 
ARTICLE VI 
1'1nal.Author1ty 
~he power ot f 1nal veto shall be vested in the 
hands ot the principal ot the school. 
AR'.tIOLE VII 
Amendment 
~hese By-tawa may be amended at any regular 
meeting in the manner described in Article VI or the 
Constitution .. 
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BY-LAVfS . 
. ARTICLE I 
Methods of Election 
SECTION l - a. The officers of this association 
shall be elected by secret ballot 
by the majority vote ot the members 
ot the association. 
b. The reporesentatives of the home-
rooms shall be elected on the eighth 
school day after the opening of school 
by a majority vote of the members ot 
the homeroom. 
SECTION 2 - a. In case· or the inability of' the·Preai-
dent, Vice President, Secretary• or 
Treasurer to·oontinue.in of'tice, the 
Student Council.shall nominate a per-
son or persons to fill the office. 
After the nomination has been posted 
tor two days the election shall be 
held in accordance with Article I, 
Section la, ot the By-Laws. 
b. In case of the inability of a home-
room representative to serve·, the · 
vacancy shall be filled within two 
days by n majority vote or the members 
or the homeroom. 
o. In case ot the inability ot ·ank':ad• 
visor to serve, the vaoanoy shall be 
filled within two days in aooordanoe 
with Article V, Section 2, of' the Con-
stitution. 
ARTICLE II 
Tim.es ot Meeting 
SECTION l •a. A general.meeting ot the association 
shall be held on the first Tuesday 
that is a school day of each month. 
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b. A called meeting ot the association 
may be held at the request ot the 
Student Council. 
SECTION 2 - a. The Student Council shall meet each 
Thursday at Activity Period. 
b. Special meetings shall be called at 
the discretion of the President or 
Advisors •. 
SECTION 3 - a. The standing committees shall meet 
each Thursday at Activity Period. 
b. Special meetings shall be called at 
the discretion of the Chairman or 
Advisor. 
SECTION 4 - The Student Council and Members and Ad-
visors ot all permanent committees shall 
meet jointly at Activity Period on the 
Monday preoeeding the general meeting of 
. the association. 
ARTICLE III 
Committees 
SECTION l - The necessary standing committees shall 
be created at the discretion of the Stu-
dent Council. 
SECTION 2 - Advisors for standing committees shall 
be suggested by the executive council and 
approved by the principal. 
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